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WEATHER
Temperatures Jan. 3; max. 7, 
min. -4. Trace of snow. Jan. 4: 
max. 8, min. -5. Snow: .10 inches.
Not more than 5c per copy 10 Pages
CANADA. U.S. LEADERS
TO AIR TRADE CLASHES
Dulles Absent for 
Medical Reasons
AFTER THE SNOWFALL. A MAN-SIZED JOB
That’s a mighty big shovel for such a little fel­
low. Doing the man-sized , job at clearing city 
sidewalks is five-year-old Bobby Nicholson, son 
of Mr. and Mris. Grant W. Nicholson, 340 Win­
nipeg Street. All youngsters over six years old
started back to school this morning, but Bobby 
has to wait till next fall before he begins his 
studies. Meanwhile, he gets the job of keeping 
the sidewalk in front of his house clear of snow.
Lower Food Prices 
Reduce Living Costs
OTTAWA (CP)—Sharply lower
prices for a number of foods 
shaved ithe  ̂consumer price index 
by one-tenth of a point during 
'•^Novemberf'cutting' the co'st-of-liv  ̂
ing yardstick to 126.2 on Dec. 1 
from the record 126.3 on Nov. 1, 
the bureau of statistics reported 
.today.
, • This first decline following four 
consecutive months of rises in 
living costs occurred as a decline 
in ’ average food prices offset 
rises in virtually every other seg­
ment of the price index. The in­
dex is based on 1949 prices equal­
ling 100.
WAGES, SALARIES UP
? The index of average industrial 
wages and salaries at Nov. 1— 
latest date for which figures are 
available—was 165.2, based on 
1949 equalling 100. This was up 
from 164.9 at Oct. 1 and 161.2 at 
Dec. 1, 1957.
This index, computed from a 
survey of firms employing more 
than 15 persons-and covering 
wide range of industries, repre­
sents an average of total wages 
paid.
The c o n s u m e r  price index 
standing of 126,2, while down 
slightly from Nov. 1, was 3.1
City Motorist Fined 
On Driving Charge
Letting a front sent passenger 
get too close to him cost a Pen­
ticton motorist $15 and costs in 
Penticton Police Court this morn­
ing.
Arthur Zoporoznn, 19, 635 Bircli 
Street, pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings on a 
charge of allowing a passenger 
to obstruct tlie oporallon of ills 
car.
Zoporozan was apprehended on 
Main .Street shortly after mid 
night Sunday morning,
poin ts h ig h e r  t h a n  th e  123.1 on I d in e d , p r ic e s  ro se  fo r hom e ovm-
Dec. 1, 1957. lership costs, rents, some clotb-
Durin’g November, retail'priceS ihg, ;telephone rates in eastern'inig 
dropped sharply for eggs, or-1 Canada, -laundry,: dry cleaning|early, occasion” 
angesT arid grapefruit ^along wi tVi
smaller d e c l i n e s  for pork, 
chicken, bananas and canned 
fruits'. These offset rises for beef, 
fresh vegetables, apples and but­
ter to drop the food sub-index by 
a full point to 122.2 from 123.2.
While average food prices de-
OTTAWA (CP) -  U.S. State 
Secretary Dulles and Agriculture 
Secretary Benson, scheduled to 
arrive here today for economic 
talks, have cancelled their trips 
because of medical reasons, ihc 
external affairs department said.
Mr. Dulles was to have led a 
five-man U.. S. cabinet delegation 
to meet with four Canadian min­
isters at a two-day conference of 
the joint Canada - U.S. commit­
tee on trade and economic a t 
JairSi
However, E x t e r n a l  Affairs 
Minister Smith said he received 
a mid - morning telephone call 
from Mr. Dulles in Washington 
saying that both he and Mr. Ben­
son have been advised by tlieir 
doctors not to attempt to come 
to the Ottawa meeting. Ottawa 
temperatures hovered around 10 
below zero, and a low of 25 be 
low was forecast for tonight.
Treasury Secretary Anderson 
will head the American delega­
tion, to include Commerce Secre­
tary Strauss and Interior Secre­
tary Seaton. Mr. Dulles will be 
represented by Douglas Dillon, 
undersecretary for economic af­
fairs, and Mr. Benson by Marvin 
McLaine, assistant agriculture 
secretary.
The announcement here , said 
Mr. Dulles expressed the hope 
there could be a resumed- meet- 
6f the committee on I‘ ‘an 
.when >both'i he 
along! arid” Mr."' Benson '̂ could partici-
JOHN FOSTER DULLES. 
• • . Ottawa trip cancelled
WATCH FOR
FRUIT REPORT
The Penticton Herald tomor­
row will devote a special sec­
tion of Its pages to highlights
of the MaePhee Royal Commis­
sion Report on the D.O. fruit 
industry, being released in Vic­
toria today.
Leaders of the various phases 
of the fruit industry are in the 
capital today to accept the re­
port from Agriculture Minister 
Newton Steacy.
Tomorrow’s coverage by the 
Herald will include highlights 
from a detailed summary of the 
report by the Agriculture Minis­
ter.
The report, totalling ,1,124 
phges with a short appendix, 
has been in preparation since 
Dec. 21, 1956.
Fruit industry phases cover­
ed include: 1. What constitutes 
an economic unit of production? 
2. Economics of packing, stor­
age and processing facilities 
and' the procedures; and tech­
niques employed in the prov­
ince. 3. Factors involved in the 
marketing of tree fruits.
Inhalatoi Rushed 
To Fainting Man
Firemen rushed an inhalator 
down to the Legion Barber Shop 
late Saturday afternoon when 
Norman Campbell of Summer- 
land fainted in a barber chair.
After consultation with a doctor 
Mr. Campbell was released.
and household supplies, 
with higher - street car and bus] pate, 
fares in west coast cities. FULTON JOINS GROUP
SHELTER COSTS UP ^n the meantime, the Canadian
The shelter sub-index rose to a delegation has been increased by 
new high of 139.9, up one-tenth]one with the naming of Justice 
of a ppoint from November; the 
clothing column to a record 110.5, 
also up one-tenth of a point; the 
household operations column to a 
record 122, up one-half point; the 
miscellaneous c o l u m n  called 
other commodities and services 
went up to a high of 133.4, a rise 
of three-tenths of a point.
Wholesale prices during Deo
Minister Fulton as a committee 
member. Finance Minister Flem­
ing will preside at the tal 
Along with him will be Mr 
Smith, Mr. Fulton, Trade Minis­
ter Churchill and Agriculture 
Minister Harkness.j 
The addition of Mr. Fulton 
seemed to be a last-minute move 
Normally.' the Canadian member-  ̂
ship consists only of four, but-the 
comtriittee has Suthority to bring 
other .ministers in if it sees fit.
The fact that Mr. Dulles and 
Mr.. Benson will not attend to­
night’s talks may have some im­
pact on decisions reached.
Anti-Dumping 
To be Discussed
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) —  Canada and th e  United States 
open a new round of high-powered talks tonight aimed 
at reducing frictions that could hurt the flow of $7,000,- 
000,000 worth of cross-the-border trade, a world high 
for any two countries.
With Canada holding a strong 
bargaining lever in her new anti­
dumping laws, the four - man 
C a n a d i a n  ministerial team 
headed by F i n a n c e  Minister 
[Fleming likely will be seeking 
American concessions in oil, lead 
and zinc and wheat, informants 
say.
They . anticipate that the two- 
day talks, to open officially at 9 
p.m. EST, will eventually lead to 
a reduction of American oil curbs 
jas they affect Canada though no 
[early easing of American curbs 
on lead and zinc appears likely.
U.S. SEEKS ASSURANCES ■ •
The U.S. group likely will be 
seeking assurances that Canada 
won’t  be using her ^ g h  anti­
dumping laws to discriminate 
against American textiles and 
other exports.
The o f f i c i a l s ,  meeting as 
members of the joint U.S.-Can- 
ada committee on trade and eco­





Issue Over Job 
Grabbing Charges
OSHAWA, Ont. (CPl-Immlgra- 
lion 'Minister Fairclough today 
took issue with criticism that im­
migrants are taking jobs away 
from native Canadians.
She told the Oshawn Rotary 
Club that (luring the first 11 
months of 1958 nearly 60,000 im 
migrants entered Canada as 
workers. Of those, 41,340 either 
wore sponsored on wore self-es- 
tnbllshmont cases—meaning they 
had employment awaiting them. 
Another 4,577 wore .professional 
men, agriculturists or domestic 
servants, for whom there was a 
demand.
"This left 13,866 persons who 
nidually compolod for jobs on the 
Canadian labor market during 
the first 11 mnnihs of 1058."
And oven some of Ihcsc had 
skills badly needed In Ibis coun 
Iry, such ns nurses, lab tccbnl 
I clans and slenngrnpbors.
j  • - j  rru ] NEW YORK (AP)—Newspaper I the custody of the marshal to be-
ember showed mixed trends, -̂ be Marie Torre surrend- gin serving her sentence.”
industri^ matcnals index,-basetiLj^,gjj -to tegin serving a 10- As Miss Torre turned to leave 
on 1935-39 pnees equalling hjay jail sentence rather than dis- the courtroom, the judge said: 
dropped one point to 234.2 *b Ihe l ^ source. “If you change your mind. Miss
week ended Dec. 19 from 2.15.2 q-opre, (pronounced Tow-Torre, you may communicate
in tte  week ended Nov. 28. «blLay) writes a syndicated with the court.’ 
the Canadian farm products i"*television and radio coluriin for Ryan referred to a standing op- 
dex, also based on 1935-39 P“ ces, Lj^g yqj.|̂  Herald Tribune, portunity for Miss Toree to purge
increase  ̂  by 3.6 points to appeared before federal -Judge herself of contempt a t any time 
from 214.4. Sylvester J. Ryan and was re -b y  disclosing her neyvs source.
Livestock prices climbed blpbSjj^gnded to custody of a marshal. She has arranged fot guest





OTTAWA — ; (CP) — Edward I may join in calling on Europe to 
Argyle, jiinior technician at the speedy jup dismantling - of restric- 
Dbminiori Observatory riear^'Vic-] rioris; on Canadian and American 
toria, has been reprimanded for goods.' ■ _ '
describing theUnited States At- Mr. Fleming, who showed no- 
las space satellite as a “rub- teble success as chairman of the 
bishy propaganda stunt.” *, September Commonwealth trade
Officials of the mines depart- conference at Montreal, will pre- 
ment said today that an inquiry side at the talks.  ̂ _
has been completed into the mat- The American detection will 
ter and the reprimand made. return to Washington Tuesday.
Mines Minister Comtois’ office NO GREAT ^C C ESS , 
ordered the inquiry. A report b y l j h e  committee was ^et up in 
Dr. R.- M. Petrie, director of the^353 as an annual conference in 
observatory at Royal Oak, B.C., ®̂ ^®*̂ pts to head ofT explooive 
also was received ^ trade issues (hat could lead to
Officials declined to elaborate Public friction between the two
is an “internal matter in the de- b® spectacular success, the epm  ̂matter in the found by Canadians
partment. ' 'to be an
per and raw cotton.
with those for raw sugar, oats,  ̂ ^ .............  ................ .................  ..... ^
fir timber, bituminous ®®bl an(lLg^Qj^"“ '̂jjj*’ legFslationI umn. Indicating she Is resigned 
tin, Prices were lower for b«C'-L,hlch will protect a newsman’s to the 10-day term. She would not 
hides, raw rubber, domestic ®bP'| sources,” she told reporters as be permitted to write the column
she arrived at the courthouse, in jail.
MOTIIFW OP TWO 1 hfls scild she flgflin nifly
The sVyenr-old mother of two be adjudged in contempt -  even 
children was accompanied to the after eempleUng her scntoncc-it 
courthouse by her husband, Hal fhe persists In refusing to 
Friedman, a television producer, fbe Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
Rvan had found Miss Torre InUem executive she quoted anony- 
, contempt for refusing to disclose mously in reference to Miss Gar-
The cold weather was the In- the source of a story she wrote in miid,
direct cause of a small fire at the 1957 concerning movie star Judy I
Thawing of Pipes 
'With Torch Causes 
Auto Court Fire
Miss Torre, her silence
Blue Ridge Auto Court yesterday]Garland. freedom of the
afternoon. “Has the defendant changed
An attempt lo thaw out frozen her position in thto matter?” H m L <!»«)«« onn«ti 
pipes with a blow torch led to a judge asked. _  ̂ w i S  I
fire which brought out the Pen- "Her position r e m a i n s  fbo (b<‘b b -~  b'nl
ticlon Fire Department shortly same,” said Mathias Correa, ber|f*b™bm^~- m her dcronoc. 
after noon Sunday, lawyer, Tt Is no different than
A section of a plywood wall was that taken before," 
scorched when flames from the ,1udge Ryan Immediately or 
blow torch set fire lo some shnv*]riercd!
Inga, Damage was slight, 'The defendant Is remanded lo
PERSONAL VIEW
Mr. Argyle criticized the Atlas 
Dec. 22 in an interview with a 
reporter at his home. He said it 
was his personal view that the 
“Atlas is a gross misrepresenta­
tion done deliberately to deceive 
the U.S. public” since the ac­
tual Atlas payload of 150 pounds 
,was far behind the 3,000-pound 
payload of Russia’s Sputnik III,
. Dr. W. E. van Steenburgh, di­
rector - general of the depart­
ment's scientific services, com 
mented at the time that “as a 
civil servant, it was most un 
wise, even improper, for the 
young man to have cxpressetL an 
opinion.”
In any case, he said, Mr. 
Argyle lacked the professlona 
stature and official knowledge of 
the U.S. Atlas program to make 
any comment.
interesting forum in 
which to reach the ears of Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s closest ad­
visers.
The key problem Is the differ­
ence in the relationship between 
executive and legislative bodies 
in the two countries. The Cana- 
d i a n government can make 
promises and enact these prom 
ises with legislation through its 
majority rule in Parliament.
The Arnerican administration 
may be sympathetic in many 
cases with Canadian views but
SPECIAL COMBINES REPORT ISSUED
Grocery Trade Gets Warning
\
OTTAWA (CP) -  A spoclnl 
combines report has cautioned 
the grocery trade against unfair 
pricing practices In the flow of 
fo(Kls from manufacturer to gio- 
cory store,
But the report makes no at­
tempt to single out any firms as 
offenders. Justloo Minister Ful­
ton, releasing the report today, 
said the matter of price disorim' 
Inatlons will “continue to bo stud 
led by Iho combines branch,”
The detailed study slommcd 
from complalnlB by smaller re 
lallers that big competitors could 
obtain supplies more cheaply 
than they could.
NO Hl’KCn’K) INQUIRY
The combines branch made a 
general study of the nature anr 
extent of price differentials ap 
plying to (liferent types of buy 
ers In the grocery trade. But It 
did not make a specific Inquiry 
of the kind that is made wlien 
transgression of the Anti • Com 
bines Law Is suspected.
Its I9G-pago report rild not at- trlhutor and to see that auchillre chain."
empt to assess the effect on rc 
tall prices of what is done In the 
pricing of f o o d s  before they 
roach the store.
Instead It donlt with the vari­
ety In price discounts allowed by 
suppliers to chain stores, whole 
salors and smaller retailors, and 
wllh a growing practice of grant' 
ng special discounts and nllow' 
nneos—Ho-cnllcd ndvorllslng and 
promotion nllowancos given by 
suppliers.
RANGE OF DISCOUNTS
The report said those special 
discounts appear to bo the ma­
jor source of differential treat' 
menl of g r o c e r y  distributors. 
There wore “substantial” dltor 
ences in the rate of theso spo 
cinl dlscnunls as between chain 
stores and wholesalers.
It said it would “appear very 
desirable” for suppliers to revlenv 
llieir prices periodically lo cn 
sure against imposing unfair dls 
uUvuntayus on any typo of dls
special discounts 'arc available Extent of the chain stores' suo- 
on r e a s o n a b l y  proportionate cess In getting special discounts 
terms to all customers." Is shown In a summary of In-
Tho report, prepared by com- formation from 330 Buppllers. 
)lnos Investigator Dr. L, A, Sko
The contempt conviction stem­
med from n column that nppcavt d 
In The Ilornid Tribune Jan. 10, 
1957, In It, Mfss Torre quoted an 
oxocullvo of CBS In criticism of 
Miss Garland.
riio onlertalnor filed a $1,393, 
333 libel fuilt against CBS, Ncllhtr 
Miss Torre nor The Herald Trib­
une was named os a defendant.
In her suit, Miss Garland 
claimed that an unidentified CLIS 
employee had boon quoted in 
nowspopors as saying, among 
other things, that Miss Garlanr 
“Is known for a highly developed 
Inferiority complex."
ocli, now an economics professor 
at Queen's University, was sub­
mitted lo Iho rostrlotivo trade 
practices commission last sum­
mer,
MAY LOSE LINE
On the question of big relnllors 
demanding Tidvortislng and pro
LARGE SHARES 
The suppliers reported corpor- 
olo-ownod chains, buying 26,4 per 
cent of their output, got 49.4 per 
cent of the apoclal dlacounta 
given by the suppliers, Voluntary 
chain - store groups also got a 
share of discounts that was al
DONALD FLEMING 
mo . Seeks.concessions.
its sympathy may not be shared 
by the lawmakers ; of Congress.
(Some -closer liaison between 
the lawmakers of Canada and. 
the U.S. will be established at the 
Jan. 9 meeting in Washington .of 
congressmen and Canadian MPs 
and senators selected to meet dh 
Canada-U.S. affairs. The initial 
joint meeting will be for the pur- 
nose of organization.)
BYPASS CONGRESS 
However, most of the existing 
American i m p o r t  curbs have 
been imposed by the government 
which can change them vrithout 
recourse to Congress.
Thus Canadian aut. .orities are 
hopeful the' U.S. voluntary 15-; 
per-cent curb on oil imports, im­
posed a year ago, may eventually 
be eliminated as far as Canada 
is concerned. ) '
Last November, the Canadian ; 
government expressed fears Can­
ada might be hit by a new ex- ‘ 
pension of American barter deals 
arising out of a growing Ameri­
can surplus in wheat and other 
foods. ;
This issue also is likely to be 
raised at the conference with 
Canada seeking assurances that 
the U.S. will keep clear of com­
mercial markets with her wheat 
giveaways.
Ottawa Will Act 
Against Inflation
TORONTO (CP)—Finance Min- 
Isler Fleming today Indicated ho 
plans to fight Inflation by arrost- 
, Ing Ilio vlseJ In Canada’s moiioy 
CANADA S HIGH • LOW supply and by restraining In-
jnllfnx ............................ . JJ8 crens’cH In federal spending.
Prince Albert ............... . -491 '"rhe expenses of government
TODAT'S BULiniNS
motion nllownnces. It said one 
grocery manufacturer had writ­
ten that manufacturers wore in 
an embarrassing position “for II 
you do not go In on some of tl>e 
(promotion) campaigns Ihcro Is 
the posslblltly that your full lino 
will ho taken out of the stores."
it said another mnnutacturor 
lind told of a chain store, asking 
for a “shelf-,space'' payment of 
$75 a week for each store In the 
chain “wllh the nllernntive of re­
moving his product ^from Uie eu-
share of total purchases.
But wholesalers, taking ono- 
third of the suppllors' sales, got 
26,4 per cent of the special dis­
counts while other buyers, taking 
37.9 per cent of suppliers' sales, 
got 19.5 per cent of discounts.
As tor straight price ritscounis, 
the combines report said tiio 
chief b a s i s  for discrimination 
was In volume dlscounls vviiere 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The RCMP 
will shelve its musical ride for 
the present and develop a riding 
team this year to do team jump­
ing and stunt riding.
The force announced today It 
hopes t() have a team of 24 men 
and horses ready to participate 
In summer and winter fairs In 
enstom Canada, the ’Allnntlo 
provinces and possibly the east­
ern United Stales,
Eight, men and horses present' 
ed a display of loam Jumping at 
the Ottawa Winter Fair last, fall. 
The RCMP said the' experiment 
at the Ottawa fair was well ro 
cclvod
Italians Largest Group of Inunigrants
■ OSHAWA, Ont. -  (CP) -  Ilnllans were the largest ethnic 
group among Canada's 124,000 Immigrants In 1058. They dis­
placed the British who had been the largest group every year 
since the Second World War, Immigration Minister Fairclough 
released the preliminary figures in a speech to Oshawa Rotary 
Club today.
About 27,500 Italians moved lo Canada in the year, com­
pared with 26,800 Britons, said Mrs. Fairclough.
Balloon's Crew Arrives Safely in Barbados
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados -  (AP) -  Officials announced 
that the crow of the British balloon Small World arrived safely 
today at Crane Hotel beach on the southeast const of lids Is­
land. Nothing had boon hoard from the balloon for 19 days. 
The Small World, with a crow of three men and a woman, loft 
the Canary Islands, Deo. 12 to attempt a wind-propelled crossing 
of the Atlantic. Barbados was the target. Its radio had been 
silent since Doc. 17.
Havana Temporarily Under Martial Law
HAVANA — (AP) — Havana province today was proclaimed 
to be tcmiiui'uiUy under iwirtlul kw pending the arrival of 
Provincial President Manuel Urrulln. Urrltln was reported to 
be In the province already but his arrival In the city apparently 
was delayed while revolutionary groups straightened out juris­
diction over Uie presidential palace. ^
are high,” ho told a Canadian 
Club luncheon ns ho defended the 
government's Interest - hnosling 
conversion loan, doprccnled loo 
much loose talk about Inflation 
and anticipated his budget deficit 
won't go much higher than ids 
estimated $700,000,000.
The Canadian people cnnllnuo 
to demand a high slandurd of 
services and social heneMls,'' ho 
•said, “These must he paid lor, 
wish that fact wore always 
romomhored,”
A FIRM HAND
While Mr. J'lomlng could do 
Ittlo lo curb those higher pay­
ments, now lo bo Increased by 
urgor federal expenditures on 
national hospital Insurance, “nov- 
ortholoss, the treasury board In 
ts'currcnt review of estimates is,
I assure you, applying a firm 
h a n d  to controllable expend­
iture."
As for the rise In ihc country's 
money s u p p l y ,  Mr. Fleming 
agreed this was Inflationary hut 
argued that the 12 - per - cent 
months ended last Sept. 30 helped 
fight the recession and stlmulalt 
the economy,
NovoiThcless, with the con­
version loan and 1958 Canada 
savings loan completed, it now 
“would be undosirablo to encour­
age or permit a suhslnnllnl de­
gree of monetary expansion Id 
the near future.” • •
“Thim we enn look for e 1es« 
sening of upward pressure from 
that source on price levels, ' 
Ills stalements wert included 
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ONTARIO GETS HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia’s cos­
mic rocket hurtled farther into 
outer space today at more than 
5,000 miles an hour and the Rus­
sians say they expect it to co 
into orbit around the sun Wed­
nesday or Thursday.
An announcement at 4 am . 
Moscow time (6 p.m. MST Sun­
day) said the IVz-ton rocket was 
343,750 miles- from earth and 
146,875 miles from the moon.
Moscow Radio announced the 
missile—called Lunik, from sput­
nik and luna, or moon — was 
travelling at a maximum speed 
of 2.45 kilometres (1.52 miles) a
Storm Hits 
Maritimes
second when it passed near the 
moon Sunday.
5,500 MILES AN HOUR ^
This speed, equivalent to 5,472 
miles an hour, corresponded ap­
proximately with the speed of 
9,000 kilometres (5-,592 miles) an 
hour announced by the Russians 
Saturday night.
It passed the moon at 'a dis­
tance of about 4,700 miles at 5:59 
a.m, Moscow time Sunday (7:59 
p.m. MST Saturday)., ,
Tass news a g e n c y  said the 
rocket would e n t e r  its orbit 
around the sun Jan. 7 or 8 and 
thus become the first artificial 
planet.
Tass said the rocket’s radiq 
equipment still is sending data 
But contact will fade out gradu­
ally because of distance and 
w e a k e n  ing .of the batteries 
aboard.
On New Year’s day, Ontario will celebrate the 
start of its long-awaited provincial hospital in­
surance plan, covering over 90 per cent, or 5,- 
300,000 of the province’s population. For a modest 
premiurh, it covers hospitalization, even for 
chronic cases, for as long as necessary; drugs, 
-jiursing care and emergency out-patient treat­
ment. It does not include payment of doctors’ and 
surgeons’ bills. With 54,000 Ontario hospital beds
and an estimated 900,000 patients a year to con­
sider, the Ontario Hospital Services commission 
has greatly increased its staff which vYill be 
housed in a new building in Toronto to be com­
pleted in 1960. Margaret Hunter, left, shows mo­
del of the building. At right, Pat Mannone, steno­
grapher at St. Michael’s hospital, Toronto, is 
swamped by admitting forms.
Mikoyan Meets Dulles 
For Cold War Talks
WASHINGTON — (AP) — Old 
Bolshevik Aanastas I. Mikoyan 
was to meet State Secretary Dul­
les today in a no-holds-barred 
talk.
The first deputy premier flew 
'into New York City Sunday and 
'drove directly to Washington.
At New York’s airport, he ig­
nored a group of Hungarian ref­
ugees, some of whom yelled 
“murderer” a n d  “Communist 
dog” at him.i
Today, however, some of the 
same pickets arranged to march 
with placards outside the state 
department, where Mikoyan had 
his appointment with Dplles. 
BERLIN A TOPIC
Both Mikoyan and statesdepart- 
ment ■ officials indicated the Ber­
lin situation would figure in the 
talks.
Mikoyan says he would be 
pleased to talk to President Eis­
enhower if the president has 
time. The White House says it is 
up to Mikoyan to ask.
The Berlin situation is the big­
gest cold war issue at present, 
and hence the most likely topic 
of any talks Mikoyan holds here.
Mikoyan is expected to take off 
Tuesday on a 10-day tour of sev­
eral American cities. He is re­
ported considering stops at Phil­
adelphia, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve­
land, Boston, Dallas, San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles.
But any attempt to learn de­
tails of his plans draws a shrug 
at the embassy and such com
TRIUMPHANT CASTRO
By LARRY ALLEN
HAVANA, Cuba (CP) — Fidel 
Castro and thousands of his fight­
ing men today continued their 
slow westward march of triumph 
to Havana.
Tens of tliousands in cities, 
towns and villages turned out to 
cheer as Castro and his motorized 
columns made their way from 
Oriente province, centre of Ihe 
rebellion that overthrew Ihe dic­
tatorship of Fulgencio Batista 
last week.
f The progress was slow: Cama- 
guey, 300 mjlcs from Havana, 
Sunday night; to n 1 g h t Santa 
Clara, scene of the defeat that 
forced Batista to flee, 140 miles 
farther along the march, and 
Tuesday, Matanzas, 50 miles 
from the capital.
Castro and his men wore o.x- 
pccted in the capital Wednesday 
afternoon for one of the greatest 
welcomes in Cuban history. 
PRESIDENT FLYINH IN 
Manuel Urrutia, named provi­
sional president by Castro, was 
flying from .Santiago do Cuba this 
morning for Havana,
'rhe people of Havana awaited 




ments from Mikoyan as “I am 
on holiday and I am a free 
man.”
In fact, Ambassador Mikhail 
Menshikov got left at the post 
when Mikoyan decided to take a 
Sunday afternoon stroll. So did 
Mikoyan’s own son.
Muffled, overcoated and clutch­
ing a battered grey fedora, Mi­
koyan walked for two hours and 
three miles about Washington in 
bone-chilling wind that reached 
gusts of up to 53 rhiles an hour.
CRASH
At one street comer, a lamp­
light toppled in the wind and 
sprinkled Mikoyan and his party 
with particles of broken glass.
Mikoyan b l i t h e l y  crossed 
against a score of traffic lights 
on some of Washington’s busiest 
comers, giving many a motorist 
a chance to test their brakes.
The jaywalking Mikoyan ex­
pressed interest in a parking 
meter at one point. At' another 
he tried to rent a car at a park­
ing lot, to the mystification of the 
attendant. Apparently, he wanted 
to see how it was done.
Tonight Mikoyan attends a din- 
first time since tiie collapse of j ner given by Eric Johnston, head 
the Batista government and tlie of the Motion Picture Associa- 
dictator’s flight to tlie Dominican tion of America. Johnston, who
Orders Return to 
Normal Activities
By THE CANADIAN PRES's
A storm that swept through 
Ontario and Quebec during the 
weekend blustered into the Mori- 
times today.
The prediction for most of Can­
ada today was clear and cold 
with some snow expected in the 
Montreal and Ottawa area.
In Ontario more sun tlian cloud 
was on tap today after tempera­
tures fell by as nmeh as 30 de­
grees with the arrival of cold air 
from tlie West. Up to six inches 
of snow fell Sunday.
The coldest spot in Canada 
during the weekend was Mayo in 
the Yukon, where it was 59 de­
grees below zero. It was 10 be­
low' during the day at Edmon­
ton. It was slightly warmer in 
Calgary, Saskatoon had a 13-be- 
low reading. It was 10 below at 
Winnipeg.
Vancouver e.xpected snow to­
day after getting four inches 
Sunday. Lakes in southern Brit­
ish Columbia were frozen — a 
rare sight — with skating per­
mitted on a few "Of them.
Ferries in the Fraser River, 20 






A Clilnese Niitloimllsl govem 
nipiii offirtiil oliilmed liuliiy loi' 
the Ih'hl lime ihai antl-Commun- 
iHl revolts have iteon stagtal In 
Ollier Mongolia,
LI Ynngdisln, rtiainnan ol (ho 
Mongolian • TIhoiaii affairs com* 
mission, said lliere wore also re* 
volls In Inner Mongolia, Tiliol 
and In the Chlnoso Ciaiimunlsl 
provinces of Kajisu, NinRhuia, 
1’slnghiii, Sinking, Yunnan, Kwei­
chow, .Szodman and SIkang,
LI said that at least 100,000 
Outer Mongolians wore suppi'ii- 
ing the revolts and gave a low 
instances in which their uprisings 
had boon crushed liy Hussian sol­
diers.
Revnils ranging from a leu 
days (0 Ihroo years resulled In 
the c.sccuilon of more than !)0,- 
000 Outer Mongolians and Im­
prisonment of nt least 110,000, la- 
said.
LED nv I'lUME MINIHTIill
One revnil lhal failed was led 
by (lie Ollier Mongolian prime 
jninlstiir, hacked liy cnbinol mlii- 
Ihlers, L.I added.
Ulan Hnlor, the capital, was 
the sene of nn iipiiKing, he said.
Li said Ihe main force of ilio 
sntl-CommunlsI movemeni now 
is in. Tlbni and m .Sikang mid 
T.'ilnghnl provinee.fi, nlso Inhah- 
lied by Tibetans, The wliolo area 
covered by the revolts Is nboul 
fill per cent of Itie lolal area of 
Communist Qilna.
Republic 
The rebel chieftain, now com- 
mander-in-ebief of Cuba’s armed 
forces, ordered an end to the 
paralyzing general strike tliat 
had closed stores, ‘bu’siness and 
Industries and tied up transport 
and communications.
He bad said he would call of( 
the strike when he was convinced 
Havana was safely in the hands 
of his men. There were still 
some scattered Batista holdouts, 
but reports from his command­
ers in Havana assured Castro the 
situation was fully under control. 
BACK TO NORMAL 
There were immediate signs of 
a return to normal in the t^nse, 
'excited city.
Newspapers began appearing 
again. Stores flung open their 
doors. Buses resumed operation. 
Industrial workers began prepar­
ing to return to their .lobs.
Castro’s hoarded soldiers pa­
trolled (ho streets, guarded gov­
ernment buildings and l)ank8 and 
roamed the loliblos and c(R’rldor.s 
of lioicis, on Ihe watcli for viô  
lenco,
Tlio socurily siUial ion was on- 
hnncod by the rebel hlglt com- 
mand’.s nrclor In the Ihnusands of 
jiihlinni young mlliliii men, many 
of (hem .self-iippolnied, lo turn in 
Ihoir guns.
FIVE EXECUTED
ExocuUnns already had been 
nuMed out lo nl Icnst five Hn- 
llslii henelimon, TItey wi're Cnpt, 
.lose Gurnla Menocal, n police in- 
speclor In llio woslern jirovlnce of 
Plnar riel Rio; Brig,-(Jon, Jnnquin 
Gasilin, Malistn'H commander In 
Liis Villas province, and throe 
of his staff officers.
Among Ihosn under arrest was 
Dr, Joaquin Marline/, Rnenz, 
president of the National Bank of 
Cuba,
The e.vodus of thousands of 
tourlsls eased off. Scores who lint 
been planning nt leave decided In 
slay. All commercial airlines 
wore given permission to resume 
flights between the United .Stales 
and Cuba early today,
has made several trips to Mos­
cow working out an exchange of 
U.S. and Soviet films, invited 
members of Congress and • the 
executive brancli. So far he has 
kept the guest list a secret.
NEW YORK (AP) — Movie 
actress Inger Stevens, found un­
conscious in her app" *;ment Sun­
day night, was reported in fair 
condition today at (Dolumbus Hos­
pital.
Doctors said she apparently 
swallowed ‘a cuastic — possibly 
cleaning fluid.” Police said there 
was no note or other indication, 
of a possible'suicide attempt.
The Swedish - bom actress 
made her film debut opposite 
Bing Crosby in Man on Fire. 
She has also starred in televi­
sion plays. .
BIG CELEBRATION'
FOREST, Ont. (CP)—Officials 
of the Forest centennial commit­
tee said 1,800 former residents of 
this town hear Sarnia have been 
invited to attend the three-day 
centennial celebration here next 
Aug. 1-3.
PUBLISH DATA
The result of radio transmis­
sions heUveen the missile 'and 
ground alalions will be publlsliGd  
us soon as it has been analyzed 
by comjiulcrs and scientists, 
Tass said.
Tass said the missile is giod 
ually entering an elliptical orbit 
around the sun.
The Russians calculate this or- 
bil will have a maximum diame­
ter of 214,250,000 miles. Tlin clos 
est it will get to the sun will 
be about 91,500,000 miles. This 
point would he reached Jan. 14 
16-MONTH TRIP.
The Russians estimate it rvill 
take 15 montlis for the rocket to 
complete a trip to the sun.
The earth has an eliptical or­
bit around the sun, the same as 
the rocket will have, but it is 
tighter. It takes the earth only 
12 montlis to make the full swii'.g.
The nearest point of the earUi’s 
orbit lo the sun is about 91,250,- 
000 miles, the farthest 94,500’000 
miles. The earth now is travel­
ling away from the sun, having 
reached its closest point Jan. 1. 
BEYOND SOLAR SYSTEM 
On a Moscow' Radio broadcast, 
Prof. Boris Kukarkin, deputy 
chairman of tlie S o v i e t  astro­
nomical council, mentioned the 
possibility of a space ship soar­
ing outside the entire solar sys­
tem.
The area he was talking about 
would encompass distances with­
in the range of human conjec' 
ture.
‘Similair space ships will be 
capable of travelling beyond the 
boundaries of our solar system,” 
he said. “It is possible to go still 
further and think about even fur­
ther tasks.”
12-OUNCE BRBY
Mrs. Mabel Hanses, 23. lies in 
hospital bed in Chicago happy 
that her new-born daughter Glo­
ria Diane, is still alive even 
though doctors find it' almost im­
possible to feed her. Gloria, only 
lOVi inches long, came into the 
world Dec. 28, at weight of only 
12 ounces, and if she lives she 
will tie the record as the smallest 
baby to survive. The Hanses have 
two other children, a boy, four, 
and a girl, three.
17 Fishermen 
Stranded on Lake
EDMONTON (CP) — Seventeeni the fish they catch. But they 
ice f i s h e r m e n  are reported must h a v e  fuel or they will 
stranded far out on Great Slave freeze to death.”
Lake, (heir return to shore d()- 
parently blocked by ice cracks 
and a sub-arctic blizzard.
RCAF and civilian planes to­
day were to continue searching 
near the centre of the 11,170- 
square-mile lake for some sigh 
of the men, who have not been 
heard from or seen since New 
Year’s Eve.
Temperatures since then have 
remained around 30 below zero 
and the blizzard, backed up 30- 
mile - an - hour winds, has boeu 
sweeping southward across the 
lake for a week.. .
The missing men are employ­
ees of two commercial fishing 
companies based at Hay River,
N.W.T., a town of about 1,000 on 
the southern shore of the lake 500 




In Nuernberg, Germany, Prof. 
Hermann Obertli, resigned re­
cently from a post as adviser to 
the U.S. Army’s m i s s i l e  pro­
gram, said . the Russians possibly 
wanted to* hit the moon with tiieir 
rocket but “slyly covered up” an 
error in calculation when they 
established that it would bypass 
the moon and continue its traVc) 
in space.
But in London, Prof. H. S. 
Massey, who directed British 
rocket research for the Intorno- 
tlonal Geophysical Year, said he 
thought the Russians intended all 
along to shoot past the moon and 
put the missile in orbit around 
the sun.
LONDON (Reuters)—Wanted; 
Wanted: A tearful liUlo Cock­
ney kid wlio collects money to 
buy a w'reath for a scoutmaster 
w'ho isn’t dead.
Canon Herbert Bishop, vicar 
of St. (llles Church, southeast 
London, put this description of 
the wanted boy in his parish 
magazine:
“About 11 or 12, n i c e i y 
dressed and very sweet. He’s 
been at his game for about six 
weeks. A n y o n e  who comes 
across this boy must telephone' 
the vicarage immediately.” 
Here’s how junior . works. 
With tears in his eyes, he 
knocks on a door, raises his 
cap and says: “It’s our, scout­
master. He’s dead. AH us 
scouts want to give a wreaAh. 
Can you help?”
Housewives cought up a few 
coppers.
Neighbors began to get su.s- 
picious when he began men­
tioning the name of the very- 
much-alive local scoutmaster, 
21-yeai’-old Colin Jelliet.
Then the lad made a slip. At 
Christmas he told a housewife 
he still needed more money 
Trouble was, she had already 
given him- two shillmgs.
She said; “But you called 
six weeks ago—when on earth 
are you going to bury him?” 
Tn an hour,” the boy re­
plied, “that’s why it’s urgent.’
no MILES NORTH
When last reported, the miss­
ing men were about 60 miles 
north of Hay River and 45 miles 
northwest of Fort Resolution, on 
llie southeast side of the lake.
Originally, 25 men were listed 
as missing, but e i g h t  were 
sighted Saturday by a civilian 
plane about 20 miles north ol 
Hay River. They were jeporled 
in good condition, though appar­
ently l o s t  as they travelled 
through the blizzard in two snow­
mobiles.
There was no confirmation in 
scanty reports reaching here that 
the eight men finally reached 
Hay River. However, it was as­
sumed the plane indicated the di­
rection to the town and (hey now 
were safe.
The other 17 men include 10 
employees of Boschman Fisher­
ies, and s e v e n  employees of 
Alaska ‘ Fisheries,
The Great Slave fishermen lay 
their nets through holes cut in 
the ice beneath eight-by-lO-foot 
huts, which are mounted on skids 
and hauled by snowmobiles.
DANGEROUS POSITION 
Eastwood Landa, president of 
Alaska Fisheries, said in Edmon- 
Icn Sunday night the missing 17 
could be in a “very dangerous 
position.”
He speculated they may be 
afraid to move because of nu­
merous ice cracks, which the 
blizzard may-have hidden with a 
thin layer of snow. With their 
tracks obliterated in the storm, 
they also could become lost. : 
There’s no worry about food,” 
Mr.'Landa said. “They can eat
CARRY FUEI.
Each fishing hut carries a sup­
ply of stove wood when it leaves 
Hay River. . *
It was not known here how 
much fuel the fishermen caniod 
for their snowmobiles and for the 
hut stoves. Nor was it known ex­
actly how long they had been on 
tlie lake.
Planes flying over the huge 
lake have reported many ice 
cracks. One of (he biggest re­
ported here i.s 15 miles long and 
two miles wide, near the nortif- 
ern lakeshore.
Jhe blizzard sharply reduced 
spotters’ visibility in Sunday’s air 
search. Today an RCAF Dakota 
from Winnipeg was to join the  ̂
hunt.
Names of the missing 
were not available here, ' a*
Buy Adequate 
tow Cost Insurance 
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22 Deaths on 
First Weekenii 
01 New Year
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada counted 22 accidental 
deaths on her first \yeekend of 
1959 including 16 traffic fatalities 
in Ontario and Quebec where 
most of the d e a t h s  were at­
tributed to storm - swept high­
ways.
The national traffic toll of 18 
was almost doqble that of the 30- 
hour New Y’ear’s holiday when 
lU died.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local times Friday to mid­
night Sunday showed four per­
sons died in fires. A man and 
his two children perished when 
flames swept their log cabin 
home near Dauphin, Man. a wo­
man died in a Quebec blaze.
Ontario had 10 traffic deaths. 
Quebec six and Nova Scotia two.
No fatalities were reported in 
N ew  Brunswick, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta or British Columbia.
POWERFUL DOGS
Samoyed . dogs, native of north­
ern Europe and favorite of Arc­
tic explorers, weigh 45 to 55 
pounds.
The Sign of 
D EP EN D A B IL ITY
KI AO O I M C L  C U O WN A .  I  C
Alington Insurance 
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B y  Till) Uiiiimlliiii I’rcHH
I,ns Angolrs — Paul Hawkins, 
(12, founder of the GorKl Humor 
lee eream eompany,
Snn Franciseo • .Seymour Berk- 
son, r»3, publisher of Iho Nowi 
York Journal American,
Cambridge, England — Edwin 
Muir, 71, Scottish pool, nnvells 
and crllie, of a heart affliction
Lethbridge, Alla, • . James 
Thomas I’oat, 8’2, pioneer o 
prospeelor.
Gnlt, Onl. -  Knto Fleury Jn 
fray, 87, former columnist for 
(he flail Ueporier and Uauslitor 
uf (Jtio of its founders.
to
D R E S S E S
SENSATIONAll Dreties In every Imoginable type for busineii and afternoon, 
travel, cocktail and dinner. We've got your dreii at our January Reductioni.
Reg 35 00 ................................
Reo. 39,95 ......... ......................
'Reg. 45 00 ............................... O A  Q O
Reg. 55.00 ........... - ..................3 4 . 9 9
Reg, 16,95 ....................................... H.99
Reg, 18,95 and 19,95 13.99
Reg, 22,50 ...... -..........  16.99
Reg, 25.00 ..........   19.99
Reg, 2 9 ,9 5 ...................21.99
COA T S
High grade fabrics, beautiful stylos. All virgin pure wool coats. Famous makes, 
gorgeous shades. 'S iie ii Juniors, misses and women. THEY ARE ALL HERE.
29.99 ,.,,5  00........... -.....54.99
34.99 _________ 59.99
39.99 Peg, 85,00  to 8 9 ,50  ..................^ ^ * 5 5
44.99 peg 95 0 0 ................... 69.99
49.99 Peg 99  50 ..______  L.....M.99
Reg, 39,90 ........... .....
Reg, 45,00 to 49.50
Reg. 55.00 ............ .
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’59 Council Takes\ .
Office Tonight









New members of Penticton 
City Council and the Board of 
school trustees will officially 
take place tonight in city coun­
cil chambers.
The new and re-elected mem­
bers of both groups will be sworn 
into office by H.G. Andrew, city 
clerk.
Those sworn in for city coun­
cil are Aid. F. P. McPherson, C. 
P. Bird and W. H. L. Whimster. 
School board members to be 
sworn in are E. H. Cleland and 
H. R. Hatfield.
Preceding the ceremonies, the 
last regular meeting of the 1958 
city council will convene to ap­
prove the minutes of the pre­
vious meeting and clear up any 
unfinished business.
The successful candidates in 
the Dec. 11 civic elections will 
then take their oaths of office 
following wliich the first meeting
of the 1959 city council wili begin.
A representative of the Pentic­
ton Ministerial Association wili 
also be present for the ceremon­
ies, which are expected to begin 
around 8 p.m.
Retiring members of city coun­
cil are P. F. Eraut and H. M. 
Geddes. •
Mr. Eraut is also retiring from 
the school board.
CITY & DISTRICT




BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 'Two 
journalists fought it out with 
pistols on the field of honor Sat­
urday. One shot was exchanged, 
no one was harmed and the duel­
ists made up. The duel was be­
tween Marcelo Sanchez Soroiido 
and Mariano Montemayor, direc­
tors respectively of the weeklies 
Axul y Blanco and Que. It re­
sulted from an item in Azul y 
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ROADS RECEIVE SANDING TREATMEI^T
Sanding operations were the order of the day this morning for city 
work crews following last night’s snowf^l. Total of 1.5 inches 
fell overnight making roads treacherous. But the snowfall and
cloud cover did one good thing by raising the temperature to a 
“mild” low during the night of 5.9 degrees.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Up to five 
inches of snow is expected to fall 
on Vancouver today in a storm 
that moved into the area Sunday 
night. A second storm, with more 
snow, is expected by mid-week.
On Vancouver Island Victoria 
reported five inches and Port Al- 
berni six.
Traffic tie-ups Were common 
today, made more difficult by 
the return of holidayers. Police 
said about 2,000 cars were tied
OLIVER — The Corporation of 
the Village of Oliver has received 
a letter from the Federal Depart­
ment of Public Works in which 
t is stated that negotiations for 
the purchase of property as a site 
for the new federal building are 
nearing completion.
The property under negotiation 
is that lying on the Fairview 
Road opposite the Roman path- 
olic Church and Rectory.
This letter goes on to say,
however, that tlicsc negotiationsS 
are being suspended as a result! 
of representation made that con­
sideration be given to the sitel 
presently occupied by the Oliver! 
Lumber Company.
A district official, it is stated,! 
will visit Oliver shortly to exam-| 
ine the latter property and will! 
submit his recommendations tol 
the department as early as pos-[ 
sible.
PROVlNClllL kOUNDUP
EXPERIMENTAL FARM OUTLINES TESTS
Blood, Bone Meal Keeps Deer Away
SUMMERLAND— Three-ounce 
bags of blood and bone meal, 
hung at nose height on fruit trees, 
promises to become an effective 
and economical method of keep­
ing deer away from the trees, 
according to the bi-monthly re­
port from the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm.
The report also gives prelimin­
ary results of an apple leaf analy­
sis survey conducted by the 
Farm, discusses irrigation re 
quirements for tomatoes and re­
views experiments to determine 
an effective method of controlling 
weeds around young fruit trees.
In the deer repellent tests. Dr. 
D. V. Fisher notes that damage 
to new trees from deer occurs 
mainly from July to September 
when young orchards -̂ can be al­
most completely defoliated. Fur­
ther damage also occurs in the 
winter from twig browsing and 
breaking of branches as deer 
"rub the velvet” off their horns.
SHOOTING THE BEST
“Various repellents have been 
tried here and elsewhere with 
limited success,” the report 
notes. “Shooting is the best treat­
ment but deer become very wary
C l a s s  in Writing 
Of News Set to Go
Do you have difficulty writing 
a letter to the editor? Are you 
somewhat concerned because 
your club has named you publicity 
representative and you know 
nothing about how to prepare
First Aid Course 
Added to Agenda of 
Oliver Night School
OLIVER—- A 24-period course 
In Industrial First Aid is being 
added to the night school cur­
riculum at the South Okanagan 
High School according to infor­
mation received from Principal 
A. E. Reid.
This new class will assemble 
tomorrow evening and will meet 
twice weekly on Tuesdays and 
Fridays until the 24 periods have 
been completed. Instruction wil 
be under the direction of B. L. 
Charlish.
Classes in sewing, English 100, 
English for New Canadians 
Woodworking, bookkeeping and 
typing reassemble Wednesday 
evening Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
and hard to shoot in cultivated 
areas.”
Noting that a spray of benezene 
hexachioride, applied at three­
weekly intervals to young trees 
at the rate of six pounds of 25 per 
cent material per acre, has ap­
peared fairly effective as a deer 
repellent, but is expensive over 
the season and could not be used 
on bearing trees for fear of taint­
ing the fruit,' the report goes on 
to outline the blood and bone 
nieal tests.
NO MORE TRACKS 
Small cotton bags containing 
three ounces of blood and bone 
meal were hung at nose height 
on .each of 500 young trees in a 
badly deer infested block last 
fall. The soil around each tree 
was cultivated. to detect de.er 
tracks. From . the time . of Jhe 
hanging, of the , blood and bone 
meal on the trees until the pres­
ent, no deer tracks had been seen 
in the orchard but only around 
the perimeter of the block.
“The treatment appears effec-
news items for press and radio 
release? Have you often wond­
ered how newspaper reporters go 1 .̂jyg cheap and worthy of further 
about assembling, their facts forUrial,” the report'adds 
news report in their paper? CONTROLLING WEEDS 
Anyone answwing “yes” to any Outlining the weed control ex- 
of these questions should be at periments, M. McGibbon says no 
Penticton High School Wednesday treatment was found that could 
evening at 7:30 p.m. effectively control weed growth
That is when a six-week course around young fruit trees with just 
on preparation of press and radio one application. A series of treat- 
releases will begin as part of the ments that gave good results, 
Penticton Night School program, however, was first amino triazole 
The course is sponsored by the at eight pounds per acre plus Tri- 
Penticton Herald and the instruc- ton B 1956 at 10 cc. per gallon, 
tor will be Jim Hume, editor of followed as required with two 
the Herald. applications of 25 per cent diesel
The six weekly sessions will oil plus four pints of Dow, Gen- 
cover all phases of writing com-1 oral per 100 gallons. Cost per 
pletely but concisely for news re­
lease purposes.
Publicity representatives of the 
various service clubs, lodges, and 
other community groups will find 
the course particularly valuable.
Anyone else interested will also 
find the lessons profitable
al^o caused injury to peach trees. 
TOMATO IRRIGATION 
J. C. Wilcox, outlining studies 
of tomato irrigation require­
ments, reports that this past sea­
son, tomatoes at the farm, planted 
ih sandy loam required 18 inches 
of irrigation during the season 
which coupled with the 2.6 inches 
of rainfall, made a total of 20.6 
inches of water for the season.
In silt loam, 15.4 inches of ir  
rigation were required to supple 
ment the 1.8 inches of rain. Irri 
gation water was applied when­
ever the soil around the upper 
roots of the plants approached 
the wilting point. Sufficient water 
was applied each time to bring 
the soil back to field capacity. 
Electrical resistance blocks were 
used as a guide in' determining 
both when to irrigate and when 
enough water had been applied.
APPLE LEAF ANALYSIS
J. L.'Mason reports bn the 
apple leaf analysis survey, con­
ducted since 1953. In each year 
approximately 100 samples were 
collected from one major district 
or a group of smaller districts. 
Analyses of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium and magnesium have 
now been completed for all the 
samples but some work remains 
to complete the tabulations.
Preliminary results show the 
Vernon district is notably high in 
nitrogen levels and phosphorus 
and potassium levels in the Cres- 




p' early today in a traffic jam 
at the north end of Lions Gate 
bridge.
Cars without snow tires or 
chains were blamed for the tie- 
ups.
The snow storm followed three 
days of below-freezing weather. 
Temperatures dropped to 10 de­
grees. It is the second major 
snow storm this winter here. 
Dec. 6, some 10 inches of snow 
fell here.
The weather office said it is 
too early to say how much snow 
can be expected in the next 
storm. , However, snow might 
turn to freezing rain.
No injuries have been reported 
but numerous, minor collisions 
occurred, today, police said.
NEW YEAR BABY
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
baby born in Quesnel New Year's 
Day, the eight-pound son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred P'ubistcr, lias 
been flown here for treatment of 
an internal disorder. He is re­
ported in fair condition in hos 
pital.
SNOWY SORROWS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — From 
two to , five inches of snow are 
e,\pected to fall in the Lower 
Mainland area today. The snow 
began powdering down on frozen 
ground a b o u t  midnight. It 
brought an easing of sub-freezing 
temperatures, but piled worries 
on motorists. Three persons were 
rescued after' crashing through 
frozen lakes 'where they were 
skating.
NEW YORK (AP) — The emi 
nent conductor asked the re 
nowned soprano whether she had 
ever bounced a bottle off the 
head of Rudolf Bing, general 
manager of the Metropolitan 
Opera.
No, said the soprano.
Maria Callas hooked up Sun­
day night \vith Sir Thomas Bee- 
cham and Victor Borge on the 
CBS-TV program Small World.
Miss Callas talked from Milan; 
Sir Thomas from Nice, France; 
and Borge — when he got the 
chance — from his Connecticut 
farm.
Sir Thomas did not mention 
Bing by name when he told Miss 
Callas that London musical cir­
cles were buzzing with a report 
that the high - spirited soprano 
had hit “a misguided director of 
opera, in New York” over the. 
head with a bottle of brandy. 
“Did you?” Sir Thomas asked. 
Miss Callas said: T never
threw anything at any one—un­
fortunately. I wish I did.”
Bing cancelled Miss Callas’ 
$18,000-a-year contract with the 
Met last November.
tree (six-foot circle) was about 
4.7 cents per season for the mate­
rials.
Dalapon with 2-4-D in different 
combinations was not found satis­
factory because when applied in 
sufficient quantity to control the 
weeds, peach trees were injured. 
RegTstratfon'for7he"co^ can [Cyananiid was loss effective and 
made Wednesday evening orbe
by phoning one of the night 
school co-directors—Frank Laird 
at 2264 or N. IT. Cairns at 2139.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
SETTLING HACK
You con almost hear the si­
lence, it's HO deep. The hoilday 
season has readied into the past, 
Pentlclonlles emerge from the 
fosllvo time In debt and smack In 
the middle of a cold snap. Each 
local Icaeher is again faced witli 
the prospect of gclUng ideas 
across to some 3(1 dilldrcn. Main 
Street is settling into a more 
normal routine, after the bingo 
of Christmas buying. By now 
most of the Now Year's resolu­
tions will have been broken, City 
gniTiago collectors soon will have 
rounded up , all the empty bob 
ties,
FLAG LOWERED
End of the centennial year was 
marked at Rutland with a brief 
ceremony at Centennial Park on 
December 31, Patrol leaders and 
aoconds of the Rutland Scout 
Troop participated In the flag- 
lowering coromonles, under direc­
tion of Scoutmaster Bert Chiches­
ter, Treasurer E, Mugford of the 
local ccntonnlal committee pre­
sented a report showing a total 
outlay of $7,776 on the pmTc dur­
ing 1938. Total outlay of over 
.$10,000 Included tlio oldllmcrs 
banquet, Centennial Day celobi'a- 
tion and parade, and two jn’f)- 
,loots—The History of Rutland and 
Brent's Mill Cairn.
NEED USED UI.OTIIING
The Unitarian .Service Commit­
tee of Canada has again organiz­
ed an appeal for used clothing 
for the needy in Korea and other 
countries. Last year Vernon con­
tributed 84 cunos of used dollies. 
Tills year’s drive will be held in 





A now waroliouso 
liullt for tlio Lindo-Alr
Company, will bo localcd on a 
two-acro silo about a <iuartor of 
a mile nortli of the Vernon city 
boundary. Tlio company will 
manufacture o,\ygon and acoty 
lone, for medical and induslrlal 
use.
OLIVER — A capacity crowd 
building, I of Now Year celebrants filled 
Products the Community Hall Now Year's
NO GAS
One Kamloops driver found lu' 
expensive gas for his car on Now 
Year's Eve, A truck driver, try­
ing to start Ills vehicle the no,Nt 
(lay, couldn't got a burp out of 
the engine. Some cntorpiTslng 
type had romavod the locked gas 
tank cup, sot It on the running 
board, and syphoned out all the 
petrol. Ho was a good chap 
though—ho left the cop silling on 
the running hoard.f
THAT FAMILY AGAIN
Bob Goglardl, son of Highways 
Minister Phil Gaglnrdl, was in 
volvcd in an accident in Knm 
loops last week when the car ho 
was driving collided with another 
voliiclo. No one was hurt, Wo 
didn't hear if any clinrges were 
laid.
Eve at one of the best dances of 
the year hold by French's Twirl- 
ors,
Many visitors from Pcnchlnnd, 
Weslbnnk, .Summerland,' Pentlc- 
lon and Orovlllo danced to the 
calls of master of corcmonlos Bill 
French and Nick Klyno of Oli­
ver qnd spot dance winners were 
Paul .Sougla, Earl Gokey, Mrs. 
Macklc, all of Penticton, and 
Ross Miller and Jo lllndo of Oil- 
vor.
Adding to the colobratlnns wore 
the best wishes given to Pete and 
Leona Von Nlessen who were 
colcbrallng' their ninth wedding 
anniversary and Pete's birth 
day.
Also receiving best wishes wore 
Verna and Fred Proulx who colO' 
bra ted their wedding anniversary 
on December 30.
French’s Tsvlrlcrs prcsonled n 
gift to Leona and Bill French as 
a token of their nppreolntlon for 
the help and Interest they have 




VERNON — Fire that destroy­
ed a farm house left a fanfiily of 
five homeless.
The fire was In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold O'Neil of 
Grandview Flats.
It is believed to have started In 
the chimney of the seven-room 
frame hou$e.
Grand View Flats is midway 
between Vernon and Armstrong
Neighbors saved some of the 
furniture. There was no fire 
fighting equipment available and 
a stiff hroozo fanned the flames
The O'Neil's three sons, aged 
11,13 and 15, wore visiting nclglv 
boi’s at the time.
Mr. and Mrs, O'Neil were in 
the living room when they heard 
a roaring* sound In the attic, 
They had to flee Into zero lomp- 
cralurcs,
Mr. O'Neil operates a mixed 
farm.
HOLIDAY FIRE
A family of five from Grand 
view Flal.s, bolwcen Vernon and 
Armstrong, are homoIo.sH after 
fire levelled their seven-room 
house, The blaze was bollovod 
to have slarled in the chimney. 
With the help of nclgiihoi’s Mr. 
and Mr.s. Hai’old O'Noll, owners 
of the hniise, mnnngorl 1o save n 
few nrlielo,s of furniture. But 
most of their belongings went up 
In smoke. The O'NeilR' lliree sons 









VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
provincial Liberal party execu 
live has proposed a spring coil 
vention be called to hammer out 
a party platform.
Party organizer Ray Perrault 
said it was decided at an execu­
tive meeting in Vancouver that 
the spring convention should con 
cern itself with drafting a “blue 
print’ ’ for the party.
“The executive feels a conven­
tion is necessary to re-state the 
Liberal position and give it;the 
widest possible , circulation,” he 
said. ' ,
“We feel we are entering 
new era in B.C. politics and we 
must re-examine the principles 
of Liberalism.”
Perrault said the convention 
would follow the session of the 
legislature which opens Jan. 22
Bank ol'fici.'ils .said (oday tliatl 
inoi'c tliaii $'23,000 in slocks andl 
bonds was among the loot stolenl 
from (lie West Vancouver branchl 
of tlie Canadian Bank of Com-I 
mcrco by tliicvcs wlio ransac’wedl 
safety dci)osit bo.xes during tlie| 
Clirislmas liuliday. An unkiiowni 
amount of casli and oilier va!u-| 
ablcs also were taken.
HURGLARY SUSPECT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
are 'Holding a 30-yoar-old laoorer 
suspected of more than 20 recent 
downtown burglaries. The man, 
was arrested early Sunday fol­
lowing a cafe break-in. A safe' 
containing $433 in cash \^as 
taken from a funeral home early 
Saturday,
ARSONIST SUSPECTED 
VANCOUVER (CP)—An arson 
ist is believed I’esponsible for 
three fires which broke out in a 
three-block area of Cambie street 
early Sunday, one of them caus­
ing an estimated $40,000 loss at 
the Vancouver Lumber company 
yard. Two fires left three persons 
homeless in Surrey and Coquit­
lam Sunday.
BOYS LOOT SAFE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fpurl 
young-boys looted a drug stcrel 
safe of $158. Sunday while the! 
proprietor was getting one of I 
them a chocolate,bar. One of the! 
youngsters grabbed the cash! 
from the open safe near a doorl 
while proprietor Ken * Martin’s! 
attention was d i v e r  t 'e d. The! 
youngsters, between nine and 15| 
years of age, escaped, despite laf 
chase by Martin.
PLANE ON FIRE
LANGLEY (CP) — A ligiit 
plane c a r r y i n g  four persons 
caught fire shortly after take-off 
and crash-landed at Langley ai 
port Sunday. Uninjured were pilot 
Earl Benson of Langley, student 
pilot Frank Hinteregger of Whai- 
ley and Hinteregger’s two daugh­
ters. The plane was badly dam­
aged. '
NEW COUNCIL SOON 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver’s 1958 • city council bows out 
officially Wednesday. At a noon 
meeting in a y o r  - elect Tom 
Alsbury will be inaugurated with 
his council for 1959 in a cere 







VANCOUVER (CP)' — Televi-1 
sion viewers in the Greater Van­
couver area were unable to watoh| 
scheduled programs over CBU'TI 
Sunday night ’when a mechanical! 
failure at the station’sM oun t! 
Seymour transmitter caused * af 
90-minute blackout. ■
. A spokesman for the GBC here I 
said reason; for the - failure was| 
not immediately learned.^
The break, which occurred at I 
9.25- p.m., put “Fighting Words”,| 
and the CIM drama, A Penny forf 
a Guy, off the air. Service w a s  | 
restored just after 11 p.m.
15-Year-Old 
Wins Chess
NEW YORK (CP)-:-Brooklyn’s 
Bobby Fischer won the United 
States chess championship for 
the second time in a row Sunday 
night by drawing his 11th and 
final match a g a i n s t  Robert 
Byrne of Indianapolis.
The 15 - year - old high school 
student was the only undefeated 
player in the tournament. Ho 
had established himself .strongly 
in first place Saturday night 
after an 86-move win over Arthur 
B. Blsguler, and he needed only 
a draw to clinch the lillo. Ho 
won six games and drew five.
Samuel Reshovsky of Spring 
Valley, N. Y., drew with Paul 
Benko, n Hungarian refugee, 
after 14 moves, Reshevsky'a final 
score of 7ta-3>,i was made up of 
five wins, five tics and one loss— 
to Fischer.
Fischer's defeat of the Intenin- 
tlonal grand master In the sixth 
round w as the turning point in 
the tournament.
SEEK UOGAL DEFINITION
NEW DELHI (AP)-Tlic Inlet- 
national CommlRslnii of Jurists to  
day began a five-day nttcmpl to 
define the concept of "rule of 
law." Judges and lawyers from 
about 40 non-Communlst coun­
tries hope to agree on basic rules 
of law tliat sliuuid apply in ail 
countries and what constitutes 
violations of these basic rules.
STOLE ARMY CAR 
EBEHN, Goniiaiiy IAP)-Ba- 
vnrlan police announced today 
tile arrest of a 20-ycar-old Gci- 
mnn wlio was nttdmpting to cross 
into East Germany In the stolen 
staff car of n Brltlsli brigadier; 
Police said the youtli liad stolen 
the car in Heldolberg. A complete 
British Army uniform was found 
in his possession but police said 
it was not that of the generni,
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Britain and Her Great 
ilpple Import Scandal
The report of the MacPhee Royal 
Commission on the fruit industry, due 
for release sometime today, will be 
read avidly in places other than the 
Okanagan. Our fruit crisis, though 
certainly serious, is by no means local.
Over in Great Britain one of the 
large daily newspapers with a circula­
tion in the millions has launched an 
attack on “The Great Apple Scandal.” 
In that attack the' newspaper claims 
that many English growers contacted 
proved that top grade apples packed in 
cardboard trays and boxes brought a 
return less than the cost of packing. 
“They got nothing for the apples and 
had to pay freight to market out of 
their own savings.”
The main complaint of the English 
fruit grower is that wholesalers seem 
reluctant to handle his fruit and that 
retailers have little choice but to ac­
cept what the whole.saler sends. They 
further complain that while imported 
apples flood the market at high prices, 
English apples are refused or purchas­
ed at pitifully low prices.
' “After a season that has produced 
I the biggest and finest crop of English 
apples ever known,. this country is 
actually importing more apples than 
a year ago. They are pouring in from
Italy, Holland, from Canada and Am­
erica. They are flooding into the home 
market at a time when English growers 
are practically giving their fruit away 
and when scores of growers face fin­
ancial ruin.”
The scene is familiar, isn’t it? "With 
a few changes here and there we can 
see the Okanagan situation. This is why 
we feel quite sure that the reading of 
tlje MacPhee Report will not be con­
fined to the Canadian reader.
What do British fruit growers think 
of the quality of the imported fruit 
flooding their market? Even allowing 
for prejudice the answer is sobering.
Of Italian apples they say: "Rub­
bish . . . .  so tastele.ss no English farmer 
would insult his customers by growing 
them.”
American: “Definitely an inferior 
fruit and not to be compared with 
Britain’s finest.”
Canadian apples, of whic’n B.C. will 
have shipped her share: “Canadian Red 
McIntosh apples — a soft and pappy 
variety which has only its color to 
■commend it.”
‘ Not a very high rating for an apple 
we thought one of the best. And not 
a very comforting thought for our 
future export trade if the opinion as 
expressed is true.
\A Land Called Canada
Following hard on the heels of 
Christmas comes the New Year, and 
the annual flow of calendars for 1959. 
'One of these to reach this desk so far 
is that of an industrial firm which in- 
I eludes four large color photographs of 
I typical Canadian industrial scenes and 
also some descriptive matter well worth 
quoting here.,
The introduction is a short passage 
from Stephen Leacock’s book, “Canada 
— The Foundations of Its Future,” and 
reading thus: “The large canvas of 
Canada carries a wonderful wealth of 
light and color in the romance of ex- 
I pi oration and adventure. In its fore­
ground are the waving banners that 
mark the alternating fortunes of war. 
|*But set within all this is the real pic­
ture, the deeper colors and the quiet 
shades that reflect the life of a people, 
the silent growth of a nation.”
Photographs, one for each quarter’of 
the year, are of a uraniurn mining 
scene at Quirke Lake; the Quebec-Lab- 
rador iron range; the power house at 
Cornwall and a “cat” train crossing a 
frozen lake in northern Manitoba. Three 
of these are linked closely with the 
Canadian Shield, that rocky ^barrier 
which for generations was the frontier 
wall between the civilizations of the 
I south and the unknown wilderness be­
yond. To quote further:
“It is 'in this Precambrian region 
that Nature has deposited much of Can­
ada’s mineral wealth, and fashioned 
myriad lakes, rivers, falls, rapids and
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OUK OWN ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN
spillways from which man can gener­
ate hydro-electric power,” which neatly 
introduces the fourth photographic 
subject. “The region itself is past his­
tory, written on the scarred face of 
Canada ages before the first man ap­
peared. Still being written is the his­
tory of discovery and developrrient of 
its mineral deposits, and the harnessing ■ 
of its swift waters.”
It is pointed out that “an ease of 
living beyond the dreams of countless 
men is something Canadians often take 
for granted.” The debt to the forefath­
ers is not forgotten, since today’s pros­
perity and comforts were built upon a 
lion-hearted endurance of earlier times. 
To survive as an independent people, 
early Canadians had to be tough and 
adaptable. Their growth into a settled 
nation was only possible because of a 
particular talent for making full use of 
their opportunities as these occur.
Standing astride the centre of the 
new heartland of the' earth’s air geo­
graphy Canada is peopled by only two- 
thirds of one per cent of the world’s 
population. Of her vast area of 3,851,- 
000 square miles, less than eight per 
cent is devoted to cultivation and graz­
ing. The people who are called Cana­
dians have reason to consider them­
selves among the most fortunate folk 
on the face of'the earth; they should
Conference Set for 
India’s Ruling Party
By BUKMINI DEVI .of elephants which has always 
«... h’-^hlighted the party’s annual 
BOMBAY (AP) — The 64th an-i nference has been given up 
nua.l conference of the National ,g yegj. gg part of the austerity 
Congress party at Nagpur start­
ling Jan. 6 is seen by political ob­
servers as the most crucial In­
dia’s ruling party has held in the 
111 years since independence.
During the last 18 .months the 
party has had to face a mounting 
I challenge from oppo.sition par­
ties, mainly the Praja Socialist 
I party and the Communist party 
An entire township has sprung 
I up at Nagpur where the meeting 
will-be held. About 1,000,000 per­
sons, including the thousands of 
Congress party delegates chosen 
I from the country’s 650,000 town.s 
and villages, will converge on 
I Nagpur by special trains, buses, 
bullock carls and even on horse­
back. The traditional procession
piogram.
NEW LIFE NEEDED - 
The main business before the 
conference will be to devise 
methods to “revitalize” the Con­
gress party’s sprawling organiza­
tion. Since the party was returned 
to power' federally and in 13 of 
the 14 states in the 1957 general 
election with reduced majorities; 
it has seen a series of organiza­
tional crises affecting its popular­
ity and efficiency.
Recently, seven ministers re­
signed from the Congress party 
cabinet in the state of Uttar Pra­
desh, India’s biggest. Here tlie 
Socialists and Communists are 
said to have increased their party
membership by 25 per cent fol 
lowing a worsening of the food 
situation.
In Bombay, the country’s most 
industrialized state, the Congress 
party’s position has been consid­
erably weakened by the agitation 
to break up the state into two 
separate units speaking, the Mar­
athi and Gujarati languages. Tlie 
agitation has been jointly spon­
sored by all the leftist parties and 
the Communists claim to have en­
rolled more party members in 
the last two years in the M.ir- 
athi-speaking areas than at any 
time in the past.
Either the English or tlie 
French language may be used by 
any person in the Debates of the 
Houses of Parliament of Can­
ada . . . ”
Thus says our constitution, the 
B.N.A. Act.
In future, many more M.P.s 
are likely to use the French lan­
guage in debates in our House of 
Commons, owing to the introduc-. 
lion into the Chamber of a sys­
tem of simultaneous translation.
Mr. J. H. Mayer, head of the 
Debates Division in the Bureau 
of Translations, State Depart­
ment, tells me that he" has re­
cruited and trained a staff to han­
dle this new job. If the equip­
ment is in working order by the 
lime Parliament opens, on 'inurs- 
day of next week, Mr. Mayer will 
lave his transialbrs ready to sit, 
two at a lime in each of the two 
booths built inside the Chamber, 
to translate French speeches into 
English and English speeches in­
to French.
If any M.P. wishes to listen di­
rectly to the member speaking, 
he will still be able to do that, 
just as in previous sessions of 
Parllamcni. But it he cannot un­
derstand the language being used 
by the speaker, ho will in future 
bo able to i>ick up an earplug 
wired at his desk, and listen to 
the voice of a translator giving 
the speech in the other of our 
two official languages.
IT’S A HARD TASK 
Whether any speech can be lit­
erally translated word-for-word 
will depend uixm the rate at 
which words tumble oufe.of the 
mouth of the orator. At up to 90 
words per minute, the'translators 
will be able to deliver such a 
word-for-word translation. But 
some speakers pour forth a tor­
rent at 175 or even 200 words per 
minute, and at such high speeds 
the translators will be able to do 
no more than give a condensation 
implying the sense of what is be­
ing said.
Mr. Mayer wanted to hire eight 
translators for this-job, at salar­
ies ranging from $6,800 to $7,800 
a year. In the average year, 
Parlaiment sits for only about 
five months, and when it is re­
cessed these translators would be 
able to take a prolonged holiday, 
or to work at other jobs. So na­
turally applications came in in 
substantial numbers from all 
parts of Canada, for these jobs. 
These were weeded down to 23 
applicants, and finally only seven 
were found to possess the requir-’ 
ed abilities.
These include two women and 
five men. Four of them have 
been working on the translation 
of the written reports of parlia­
mentary debates here. One wo­
man is a Montrealer: the other is 
an immigrant from Luxemburg.
One of the men was born in 
France, another W£\s born in Eng­
land, and three are Quebec-born. 
MAKE BILINGUALISM WORK 
So far, the seven translators 
have been at practice, working 
right through the Hansard reports 
of the debates in the past session 
of Parliament, translating each 
speech from the written report.
Mr. Mayer pointed out to me, 
however, that conditions will be 
very different when the House is 
actually in session, and the trans­
lators are working from booths 
located inside the Chamber. Then 
the microphones will pick up 
background noises which may 
confuse the translators, in addi­
tion to the speech. Frequently 
other M.P.s make interjections, 
and frequently too the several 
conversations being carried on as 
asides by other members are 
heard through the loud-speaking 
system.
In the past, the statutory bi­
lingualism of our House of Com­
mons has been largely a faVee. 
Within the last year or two, very 
praiseworthy and real efforts 
have been made by many M.P.s 
to go back to school, and to learn 
either French or English—which­
ever was not their native tongue. 
But prior to that, it was very 
common, as soon as a member 
began a speech in French, many 
M.P.s would drift out of the 
Chamber, being unable ot under­
stand what was being said, or 
would open up a conversation 
with a neighbor, or begin to read 
a newspaper or pen an epistle 
beginning “My dear wife.”
But all this would be changed 
by the welcome innovation of the 
simultaneous translation, which 
should make the proceedings 




By BEN W'ARD 
Canadian. Press Staff Writer
ELLIOT LAKE, Ont. (CP)— 
[Barrels packed with brilliant yel­
low uranium oxide are pouring 
from this Northern Ontario dis­
trict in one of the biggest .pay- 
joffs in Canadian mining history.
In recent months full produc- 
[tion has been attained by the 11 
mills processing 35,000 tons of ore 
a day from' the richest uranium 
[deposit in the Western world.
The mining area is along a 
140 - mile orebody which cuts a
always remember, and aet aecordjsgly, I S  ”
th e re  a re  responsib ilities w hich  go w ith  Huron midway between the cities 
. . , , , , - . of vSault Ste. Marie and Sudbury,
th is env iab le  s ta te  of affa irs . g e o lo g ist ’s hunch
It was first mapped out in 1953 
T ?  ^  gcologist Fi’niio JouWn’s
V  J  I J T r  I T i T l  T lumoh ahnut the area was proven
X  X iJX X  L W X  J ^ a L a la M W  J,y cliamontl drilling surveys.
competition offered by these twelve but
they w ore unw illing  to face the coni- federal purchasing agency for
The chief danger to our free enter­
prise .system, which ha.T achieved more 
for mankind than any other system in 
history, is that there are too many 
benificiaries of it who don’t believe in 
free cntorpri.se—for others. The latest 
example of this outrageous position 
concerns an application before the Al­
berta Highway Traffic Board.
Buckingham Freight Lines Limited, 
which has a certificate to operate a 
trucking service within' Alberta, np- 
I piled for permission to ship from Al- 
ibortn to points outside the prqvincc. 
[Twelve firrhs now enjoying this right 
opposed the application, saying they 
[could handle all the traffic available. 
One firm was willing t6 take on the
petition« lha t a new com er w ould offer, urnnium, hud nwardod contrncls 
T„ _ J _'__________ .1__________Ilo got iH’oduclion rolling.
In loss ihnn five yonrs nlmoHl 
[$4(K),0()(),0()0 Ikus liocn poured into 
Elliot Luke in llio most Inlensive 
conccnirnlinp of men and innle- 
[rials ever known in mining.
The payoff is worth It, Eldorado
p e tifir fo n  &  Hentlb •
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I iiewe (lieiwiU'liei in tine peper oreilnefl 
I a nr In The Axentdeiefl Preei or 
euierx, end elen In ihe incel newe pub. 
ihed herein. All riRhte of repnilneilon 
' eprnel dlxpetchee herein ere elen 
eorvod,
HUn,«icmPT10.N HATISS -  eerriei 
■livery, r liy  end dleima, .lO e per wreU, 
irr irr  hny ofdlefillnR every a weelte, 
ifnehen ercee, where rerrier nr dell* 
■ry eervine l i  meinfelned, rele» ei 
inve,
By rrell, in n,a., le.no per yenr, 
I,fin for e month*! la.Ofi fm ri mnnih*. 
irelde n,0, end U.S.A., Jifthfi per 
eri elfiRle ("npy eele* price, n rcnl*. 
MKMItl'.H AUIMT HHUKAU Ok 
m rieiit.ATio.N  
ntmrired e* Semnd'Oiee* Metier, Poll 
Offloe DeparimniiU OUewn,
DIVERSION
Traffic Huroeched to a liall as 
a lllllo old Indy blltholy crossed 
against the light, A grim-faced 
pollcoimm was wnillnK on tlio 
opposite curb.
“Lady,” lie said, “do you real­
ize you walked against tlie sign,” 
“What sign?” she asked,
“Tlial 'Don't Walk' sign”,
"Oh, thnl,” she said, “I thmight 
tliat was |)ul up by the transit 
company,” .
Tlie man next door particularly 
en.loys walcliing the old movies 
on TV because (Icorge Raft, Wil­
liam PiAU'ii Hud .lames Cagney 
are all wearing suits Just like 
his.
In n decision completely devoid of 
faith in the system under which this 
country has prospered,' the ioard 
turned down the application.
Does anyone with an ounce of rcas- . . . .
onlufi power doubt that such octlons JilS',
will sound the death knell for free Basically It is hardrock min 
oniorprlse? If anyone should want to '"«■
enter any legitimate buslne.ss why Lros i n v o l v e s  a compllcaU'd
should any bureaucrat tell him he may ehemicnl mllling.iiror.rss costly to
not — n n rtieu ln rlv  nn thi» hHvIpi* nf “I*. To meet tlie 1063 cnnlracl m u — p a ru c u in riy  on the  advice of L^nrillncs some of the largest
those who would be his competitors? uranium mills in the world arc
Anyone who believes in such stifling opcrailng Imro.
of energy and Initiative doesn’t believ? roir% ’'S ^  men Is
in democracy and free enterprise. omplo,vcd wllli a weekly payroll
-iFrom  The Edmonton Journal -libOtMMion. Most of llie....................................................  ■ nwn have been drawn from
Women of America tell t h e  Norlliorn Ontario gold and bâ
iiiiiirimr, i«.i..=4.... ........... i ,, molal mines at Tlinmlns, Kirk-building Industjy they want wld- Lake and .Sudbufy along with
er front doors. Narrower women a largo proportion of immigrants, 
might be a loss e.xponsive way The Elliot I.nko field at pros- 
of gelling the same effect. dwarfs every olhor in North
America. It nccniinls for 70 per
Right now the chief concern is 
to meet the present contract 
schedules. The giants mills are 
running at full tilt crushing the 
ore, mixing huge acid compounds 
and filtering, thickening and dry­
ing the oxides.
BIGGEST COMPANY
Chief of the companies in the 
area is Rio Tinto Mining Com­
pany of Canada which controls 
seven mills arid holds contracts 
totalling $630,000,000. One of tlio 
Rio Tinto mines, Northspan, has 
a contract for $275,000,000, the 
largest known in the world.
R. H. Winters, president of Rio 
Tinto, is confident that Elliot 
Lake production will extend be­
yond the present contract limits 
He feels the IJ.S. will pick up 
Its options on Canadian output 
and sees indications of an c,x 
pending market for Canadian 
urnnium in olher countries, 
Mining men here say it's a safe 
net that the Elliot Lake field 
can handle almost any, quantity 
ot orders from its huge or re 
serve. It's already known that 
.500,000,000 tons of urnnium ore lie 
within the mapped field.
..........................*" .............................Ill
OTHERS SPLIT TOO
While c o n c e d i n g  that the 
party’s position is “none too 
happy” in some key areas. Con­
gress party spokesmen say there 
have also been internal fissures 
within the Socialist and Commun­
ist parties. For instance, the 
Communists are openly divided 
on three vital issues : 1. The wis­
dom of diverting the energies and 
talents of the Communist party 
to parliamentary channels; 2. 
The basic approach to the Con­
gress party’s five-year plans and 
3. The question of land reforms. 
The Socialists are also' divided 
into two rival groups.
The Nagpur session will lay 
the foundations of the country’s 
third five-year plan. It is likely 
that the plan will be of the order 
of $20,000,000,000 as against the 
$12,400,000,000 earmarked for the 
second five-year plan which will 
shortly enter its fourth year. .The 
tliird plan will seek to step up 
industrialization, increase /food 
production and provide full em­
ployment.
A well-known member of a 
downtown club wn.s at the bar 
one afternoon frying manfully to 
down a rising feeling of depres­
sion. His efforts wore markedly 
unsuccessful. Each succossive 
drink only managed to unlock a 
now secret unhappiness. Follow 
Imliibors paid little hood until the 
hlonry-eyed fellow slrnlghtenod 
up, paused and in tones of deep­
est humility, said, ''Gentlemen, 
1 am a psychinirlo smorgasbord,”
coni nf Cnnadlnn urnnium pn> 
duction Nvhlch is expected to load 
ilio country's mincrnl exports this 
year
Almost the entire output here 
goes to the United Stales Alomln 
Energy Commission, A Brlllsh 
government contract calls for do 
livery of $115,000,000 In urnnium 
concenlrnles holween July, 1958 
and April, 1962. The United King 
dom has also c o n t r a c t e d  for 
$105,000,000 worth up until March 
1963,
Prodiicllnn after 3963 will dc 
pend on developing olher foreign 
markets and possible nddltiona 
contracl.s from the U.S., which 
Im  an option on post-1063 output.




Election strategy will also come 
up for consideration at Nagpur. 
The party has lost some impor­
tant byelections in the last two 
years, mainly in Bombay state.
A topic of behind - the - scenes 
discussion among the delegates 
at Nagpur will be the prospects 
for democracy in India. Tliere 
has been n lively argument in 
the country ns to whether India 
can continue to lie the ''demo­
cratic oasis”' in Asia where mll- 
llaity regimes have been sweej)- 
ing aside one democracy after 
another.
Prime Minister Nehru has ex­
pressed confidence thnl India will 
never forsake the democratic 
piilli. The Nagpur session will 
consider plans ' ns to liow be.sl 
piirlinmcntnry institutions In the 
country can he further strength­
ened.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for The Herald
EDINBURGH, Scotland — The 
worst spot for traffic accidents in 
Edinburgh during the winter 
months is the historic, winding 
hill known as the Mound. Its re­
cord is a black one because of 
the tendency of cars, trucks and 
buses to skid on the snow and ice. 
That stigma on the Mound, how­
ever, is going to be removed. 
When I arrived in Edinburgh, I 
found that the main topic of con­
versation was a plan which has 
been approved by tlie town coun­
cil to lay an electric blanket just 
under the surface. Questioned as 
to the possible dangers of electric 
shock, a spokesman for the con­
tracting firm which is to do the 
job said there was no risk of this, 
providing proper maintenance is 
carried out. Apart from the insul­
ation of the wires, he said, the 
asphalt itself would act as an 
insulator.
While this is the first project 
of its kind to be undertaken on a
Mauling Baby Needs 
Firm Parental Hand
By Garry UlevHuiid M.vern, IMi.D.
Once on a train I saw a mol It­
er hold a youiiRRler, about 15 
months of age, at arms’ length 
to keep him from seizing lior 
glnsHos and pulling her hair, Her 
arms must have been tired. Slie 
ooked very weary.
I said to myself, “,She could 
solllo that problem easily and 
pormnnonll,v. Why doesn't she?” 
BABY SHOULD LEARN 
Some itnrcnts remove their 
glasses or bonds while holding 
the grabbing, wriggling young­
ster on their laps, Not many can 
remove their hair.
Any baby big enough to pull at 
his mother’s glasses, hair, cars 
or nose or poke Into her eyes 
with his finger is old enough to 
learn to quit it. And it takes only 
a few consistent slaps on the 
hand to effect a permanent cure. 
The mother is then free from tor­
ture and botli mother and child 
free to cuddle and enjoy each 
olhor,
An Indiana mother writes;
'Td like to ask if the habit of 
thumbsucking, along with pulling 
or stroking the parents' hair, 
mainly the mother's, slmultane 
nnsly, shoiilrt be brnken In n rhlld 
of 13 months? Her llntmhsiicklng 
doesn't mailer to me, but her
pleasant and doesn’t add to, the 
mother’s well-groomed appear­
ance,”
Do and say nolltlng about her 
llnimhsucklng, As she touches 
,vour hair, say "No” softly, and 
smack iter hand, Repent tills 
Irealmont consistently till she 
quits tlio hnl)ii permanently.
Talk to her gently ns you hold 
her or rock her or do things for 
and wltli her, Listen and cn,joy 
her ns she babbles or talks. Have 
lots nf smiles for her. Tenderly 
cuddle lier and sing to her, Say 
nursery rliymes and rend stories 
In her. Erioourngo her to use her 
hands more with playthings.
(My bulletins, “Thumb Suck­
ing-Prevention and Cure" and 
“How To Tench Child Moaning 
of Nn,” may he had hy sending 
a solf-nddrcsscd, U.S, stamped 




Q. Our daughter, 8, never 
wants to he away a minute from 
some of her pinymnlos, Doesn't 
she need some time alone?
A. Yes, Work with her a few 
short periods a day wlion site 
will he home without plnymntes, 
having her do some chores or 
rending or making things for
Describes Arctic 
To South Africans
street or road in the, United King­
dom, this means of making road­
ways safer is fairly common in 
the United States, from which 
the idea was taken.
One of the happiest men about 
this experiment is Chief Superin­
tendent R. W. Fleming of Edin­
burgh Police Traffic Department. 
Quoting that the Mound is the 
city’s blackest accident spot,-he 
noted that on the previous day 
there had been two serious • acci­
dents within a few minutes of 
each other,' Not long ago, a bus 
skidded and overturned on the hill 
at the Mound and 23 school chil­
dren were injured.
To do the job, the old street 
car, or tramway rails, will have 
to be lifted, and the entire road­
way re-surfaced. The cost of the 
work is estimated at between 
£7000 and £8000, But the corpora­
tion will save over £300 a year—- 
the cost of sanding and gritting 
its surface during the . frosty 
weather. And there has been 
plenty of that kind of weather in 
Edinburgh already this winter.
By RUS8KI,L EL51AN 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(CP) ~  In 90-dogrec heal, Phil 
Alien, 36- yenr -old glohotrotilng 
Canadian, donned nn Ksklmo'iH 
ur-)lned parka and mukluks 'n 
front of 350 Jnhnnnoaburg high 
school sludeniR,
This ''atrip-tease'' in reverse 
was the Irigh pninl of an hour- 
long Ibclure on llto Canadian Ate- 
lie in whicli he caplivaled his 
youthful a u d i 0 n 0 e and their 
Icnchcrs with Jokes, song, music 
and his homospiin plilloRnphy,
A native of North Rntllcford, 
Sask,, Allen is earning Iris way 
around South Africa lolling schnil 
kids about his o.xperlences on tlie 
Irnils ot tlio '08 in tlie Yukon and 
in the Austrnllnn outback,
Since he came nut of the RCAI’ 
in 1948 he has travelled .5(10,f)i)0 
miles—by dog sled ip the Arctic, 
hy car around Ausirnlln, and hy 
slilp to Tokyo, Bombay and Znn 
zlbnr. He now Is temporarily sta 
tlnnnry in Johannesburg with hltt 
wife Ruth, nn attractive brunette 
from Edmnnion, eight- year -old 
son and Australian-horn dnuglv 
ter.
"We plan to stay here nlioiil 
three years and give talks In 
schools in cities and villa,ges 
throughout tlie union,” said Allen 
In iris suburban apartment, “A' 
tlie same time we sliall collect 
mnlorial on nallvo life for a new 
scries of lectures when we return 
homo to Canada.”
Allen gave up his course at the 
University of Alberta and fool 
slogged tlirough the Mackenzie 
and Yukon vallcvs, rclrnclrig the 
Irnils of llie Klondike grtld-dig 
gers of 1898, Ho then worked his 
wa^ across Canada in a variety
of jobs, played Ihe saxophone In 
dance bands and piloted a plane 
making aerial aurvo.vs out of 
Petorliorougli, Ont. In 19.51 he re­
lumed In the North and trekked 
from Churchill to Aklnvlk, living 
wltli and Icnming the ways of the 
Eskimos,
"The Arctic had such an Im- 
|)nct on me Hint I decided there 
wn,s a human story hove to Idl 
people in o l h e r  parts nf the 
world," he said, ".So in 1954 we 
set out for Australia with llrile 
more in our pockets than our 
boat tickets,"
Rased In . Sy d n e y  and Mel- 
bourne, the Allens spent three 
.venrs "down under" lecturing 
and collectIng Australian mater­
ial. They arrived in South Africa 
in July.
In Allen's talks—he sometimea 
delivers three a day—hc uses hla 
saxophone, color slides, a map of 
Canaria and Eskimo clothes and 
tools ns props. He starts by giv­
ing a brief rundown on Canadian 
gcogrnpliy, Inlorspersod w i t h  
questions to the pupils about 
South Africa,
In tlie next 60 minutes he man­
ages to give a grammar lesson 
on sentcncoH ending In preposi­
tions, a geometry lesson, figures 
on Canadian nulomohlle produc­
tion, a survey of the Australian 
labor sllunlion, a talk on the cop- 
struelion ot nn igloo and com­
ment on .South African rugby. On- 
cnslonnlly ho breaks out into 
pidgin Afrikaans or into a popular 
song,
He olnseR Iris 'show" with coiop 
slides on Ihe Arctic and a realis­
tic imitation of a howling team 
of huskies.
RECEPTION
Mr., Mrs. John Burns Observe 
Golden Wedding An niversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Bums of 534 
Braid Street were married fifty 
years ago on December 30 and 
in celebration of the happy occa­
sion were at home to their many 
friends at an evening reception 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. More 
than forty guests called to offer 
congratulations, and were wel­
comed' by the couple and their 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Fowles, 
who assisted Mrs. Bums as re­
ception hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns, residents 
of Penticton since 1956, were
ba, December 30, 1908. The bride 
of long ago, who is now 79, is the 
former Miss Grace Morden, a 
member of a well-known pioneer 
family of Pilot Mound. Mr. 
Bums, age 86, a native of Iren 
land, came to Canada'shortly be­
fore their marriage. They lived 
in Manitoba until 1952 when they 
came to reside at Nelson prior tu 
moving here four years later.
They have two sons, Clayton 
and Clare of Winnipeg, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Fowles (Kath­
leen) of this city and Mrs. Albert 
Shrieves (Margaret) of Nelson;
Although Mrs. Fowles was the 
only member of their family pre­
sent at the reception, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burns were the recipients 
of flowers and messages from 
their other children, and from 
their wide circle of friends in 
Ontario and Manitoba, A tele­
gram of congratulations sent 
from Pilot Mound contained the 
names of 132 friends.
Mrs. Arthur Venier assisted 
Mrs. Fowles during the refresh­
ment hour.
LO RN A  J .  M ITCHELL, Social E d ito r
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CLEANING UP
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) -  A 
special meeting of the Hebron 
garden club here made plans„for 
cleaning up and beautifying the 
cemetery at Hebron Memorial 
Baptist Church. The cemetery 
has not been used for more than 
50 years.
TOUGH COWBOY
CLARESHOLM, Alta. (CP) -  
Bud Sonnie, 27-year-old cowboy 
and rodeo rider, was alone riding 
herd on 40 cattle when his horse 
slipped and threw him. With a 
broken leg, he crawled three 
miles for help, taking five hours 
to reach the ranch bunkhouse.
narried at .Pilot Mound, Manito-land twelve grandchildren.
IN and AROUND TOWN
M R. A N D  MRS. JO H N  BURNS
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Parents Wrecked One Marriage 
Are Now “Closing in” Again
PENTICTON
B. J. Davis, maintenance sup­
erintendent with the lirland Na­
tural Gas Company, and Mrs. 
Davis were honored at a fare­
well party given by staff mem­
bers of the operations and con­
struction departments and their 
wives.
Mr. and .Mrs. Davis, who will 
leave shortly to take up resi­
dence in Edmonton, were the re­
cipients of a silver tray with the 
presentation being made on be-
h a lf  n f  fh a  crnoctc: U'livf
dale of Kamloops.
Refreshments were served un­
der the direction of Mrs. J. C. 
Leighton and Mrs. J. E. Free­
man. Mrs. Dusdale and Mrs. 
Frank Humble of Trail poured 
coffee.
Dear Mary Haworth: I hope 
you can help me gain some in­
sight into my problems. I am an 
only child, now 34. My parents, 
ever since I left home, have “fol- 
lov/ed” me.
; When my first child was bom, 
they moved next door; and to 
make a long story short, within 
a year I was divorced, they had 
my baby and I was actually told 
by my mother that I could get 
dut. I  got out, but took my son 
■ yidth me.
That was 10 years ago. The 
years since have been hard, but 
I grew up, stood on my own feet 
and completely supported myself 
and my son. Now I am married 
again and have a wonderful hus­
band who has adopted my son 
and we all get along perfectly.
However, once again my par­
ents are “closing in” on me.- 
Without invitation they moved to 
this city and as we have been 
friendly, they seem to be “get- 
tihg busy’ ’ once 'more' — trying to 
talk my husband into buying a 
house near them. In fact, . they 
almost bought one, and I  am 
afraid my husband would accept 
it, if they did. Then I would be 
back in the “under-the-thumb” 
position to them.
HARDLY PERMITTED 
TO HOLD OWN BABY 
Also I am expecting another 
baby (which they don't know yet) 
and I am worried how I am going 
to keep them from “taking over” 
again when the baby comes. They 
wouldn’t even let me pick up my 
firstborn -— “because I didn’t 
know anything about children! 
How can I fight them when I am 
flat on my back in the hospital?
I am a nervous wreck after a 
day in their company; just see­
ing them makes me sick; and 
shouldn't feel that way about my 
parents. How can you be nice to 
people who make you ill? How 
can 1 solve the problem in my 
"soul?”
My husband says if I don' 
want them here, I neednT have 
them; and my son is learning to 
do the dishes an(^ clean thfe house 
So you see the problem is an 





Dear S.K. — Already you've 
had a flash of insight, In recog 
nlzlng this as a soul-deep proh 
lem. What Is needed, to heal your 
soulaick fear and dread of your 
paronls, Is to got clear. In your 
iinconsclnus, Hint they nren'
1 God, And "something awful" is 
not going to happen to you, If, in 
trying In move ahead on the road 
to mnliirlty, ,vou have to roll hae 
their wnuld-he interference In 
your life ns a woman.
iTuriged on performance, your 
narents are just two humbling 
fumhllng, selfish, not*ver,v-bright 
people, who haven't grown u, 
sufficiently In treat you fairly, nr 
In enpe with the aging process 
themselves,
They are slill childish and Im­
pulsive, and uneasy with fears 
they can't define, They are catch- 
ing-up with ynu, from town to 
town, in pursuit nf a past that 
won't reiurn a past concerning 
which they have some guilt sense, 
at never having loved ynu rlghl- 
l.v.
No firiuht they have hopes (1) 
of reducing their Inad of pes- 
•Imlsm by continuing to share it 
with you (who else will listen?); 
and \'i) of “forgouing" them­
selves by trying to manage your 
affairs (ns usuall. With the best 
of Intent inns, from their blindly 
self-serving viewpoint, of course. 
TIIIH IS THE WAV 
TO PEAGE, POIHE 
Now, hack In the question of
l t c h . . i t c h H ; , r i , c ) ! ;
V w  Si»* BiM iwmthins, Pfwtlnf 
D. U. I>. rrM crlp lInn  povltlvdr rHlfv*! 
l»w by rmlif*.
r* lO  Ir jirn lw , rhnfms—oihf r Ilf h trmibli*. 
C nurhm , JSe tr ii l lvHil« mua
StUify fir morify b«pfe. rMn't Sifffr. Ark
how to arm against their man­
euvers, without hurting yourself 
emotionally. I think the answer 
is that you’ve got to become more 
mature spiritually; and deal with 
them confidently from an oasis of 
peace and profound self-reliance 
in your personality — and with a 
charity of heart that forgives 
your own shortcomings. Then you 
will feel fully tlieir equal, and 
tranquilly free to be yourself, de­
spite their (possibly)' huffy dis­
pleasure.
How do you get that way? Well, 
this reservoir of invincible grace 
and poise develops gradually, but 
surely, in persons who conscious- 
turn over” their life to God. 
You do it by “believing that He 
— and by opening your mind 
to His guidance, support, protec­
tion and refreshment, every day; 
and many |imes daily.
To get on the beam pf this 
higher vibration,” or source of 
wholeness, read Hannah Whittal 
Smith’s'classic; “ The Christian’s 
Secret of a Happy Life” (Revel, 
publisher). —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by miil or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
car6 of Penticton Herald, PentiC' 
ton, B.C.
WIFE PRESERVERS
A child’s wooden blocks can bo 
sanded down and vamithed or 
shellacked for an interesting cof« 
fee-table surface.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Jesus never gave cause for be­
lief that even His own sacrifice 
on the cross, could by any process 
of mental gymnastics serve as a 
substitute for man’s fulfillment of 
his obligation to society.
—(Carl Wallace Miller)
Mrs. Harold Chudleigh, 300 
Duncan Avenue, will be hostess­
es to members of the Cai’illon 
Circle of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation at 
the first meeting of the new year 
this evening beginning at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogert Denoon 
with daughters, Carol and Hazel, 
have returned home after spend­
ing the New Year’s holiday in 
Haney with Mrs. Denoon’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc­
Donald.
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold the first meet­
ing of 1959 tomorrow in the Ho­
tel Prince Charles at 2:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirk­
wood have returned to Vancou­
ver after spending the New 
Year’s, holidays with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Campbell, Eckhardt A ve n u e 
West.
Phail, and his brother. Dr. C. W. j 
B. McPhail, Mrs. McPhail and| 
family.
Miss Jean Gawne, a student atj 
UBC, returned to Vancouver Sat-' 
urday after spending the seasonal 
recess with her parents, Mr. andj 
Mrs. J. E. Gawne.
George Bailey is making a hol­
iday visit in Long Beach, Calif­
ornia. with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Chal­
mers ' and daughter.
OLIVER
Neil Sutherland and Miss Janet 
McRea of Vancouver were guests 
of- Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Argue 
over the New Year holiday.
Gordon Potter of Bella Coola, 
spent the Christmas holidays witli 
his pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pot­
ter. Mrs. Potter returned with 
her son via Quesnell to visit her 
new grandson born December 23 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Foster, 
nee Betty Ann Potter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cullen of 
Anaheim, California, have been 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Collen, over the 
Christmas holidays. They left for 
their home in California on Fri­
day.
FO Kay Marion Smith spent the 
Christmas holidays at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Smith. She is presently Sta­
tioned at Edgar, Ontario. Also 
visiting at tlie Smith residence is 
Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. How­
ard James, of Penticton.
Mr. and Mi's. T. Bennett and 
children of Kelowna are staying 
at the W. G. Benest residence 
for the New Year holiday.
KEREMEOS
Miss S. Innis of Vancouver, Is 
spending ttie holiday season with 
her sister, Mrs. A. Etches.
Mr. and Mrs. Abear and family 
of Quesnel and Mr. and Mrs, 
Dick Niel and family of Kam­
loops, spent the Christmas holi­
day with Mrs. A. Etches.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Evans of Oro- 
ville visited Mrs. A. Etches on 
Boxing Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Curr and 
family spent the Christmas holi­
day in Cliilliwack visiting rela­
tives.
Visiting for the holidays at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rod- 
man is tlieir son Ross who is em­
ployed at Calgary.
Jack Backus arrived home 
after spending the holiday with 
his daughter, Mrs. K. McLean 
in Vancouver.
Art Hudson Is spending the 
holidays in Vancouver with his 
daughter, Mrs. A. Findlay.
Mrs. Barbara Andrew.s return­
ed to her duties at the Vancouver 
General' Hospital after spending 
the holiday with her parents here.
NARAMATA
Bran Muffins With 
Chopped Apricots
Breakfast muffins with the ad­
dition of chopped dried apricots 
are certain to please the man of 
the house as well as the kiddies 
when served on these cold win­
ter mornings.
APRICOT BRAN MUFFINS
Vz cup sifted flour 
IVz teaspoons double-acting bak­
ing powder 
Vz teaspoon salt 
1 to 2 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg, well beaten 
Vz cup chopped dried" apricots 
Vz cup milk 
?4 cup bran flakes
Sift flô ur onbe, measure, add 
baking powder, salt and sugar, 
and sift again. Cut in shortening. 
Combine egg and milk and add 
all at once to< flour mixture. To 
mix, draw spoon from side of 
bowl toward centre (15 times), 
turning bowl gradually. Shop 
spoon through batter (10 times). 
Add apricots and bran flakes and 
mix (about 5 strokes). Turn into 
greased pans, filling them % full. 
Bake in hot oven (400 deg. F.) 
20 minutes, or until done. Makes 
6 muffins.
Notei—Sour milk may be sub­
stituted for sweet milk in above 
recipe. Reduce baking powder 
to 1 teaspoon and add teaspoon 
soda.
--------1-----------------------------
Lloyd McPhnll of Wiseton, 
Saskatchewan, was a holiday 
guest with his brolher-ln-lnw and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Me- 
Phee. Before returning home, 
Mr. McPhail travelled to Haney 
to visit his father, W. B. Me-
BRIDAL BEAUTY
B Y  A L IC E  A L D E N
Trends in wedding dress fabrics wax and wane, save for luxurious, 
gloaming satin, whose appeal to the bride continues undlmlnlshed 
Ihroiigh the .years. Shown Is a wedding dress nf distinguished sIm- 
pllclty, the fabric an estron acetate weave that captures soft, satiny 
hlglillghts and drapes with Ihe unexcelled grace that is that of satin 
alone, Shaped Into n snug bodice re-embroidered with Alencon lace, 
the dress has a flattering nnckline, short shirred sleeves and a 
full skirt that flows Into a chapel train.
C O O L Q U A R T E R S
CROSSHILL, Out. (CP) -  Tur 
koy-rnlsor Aaron Gerber walked 
Into the township offices In this 
community near Kitchener to pay 
his taxes, shuddered and ex­
claimed: "It’s warmer in the 







CLEANING AND GLAZING 




475 Main Phona 4 34 !
Mon, • Tues. > Wert, 
rtnniiary 5 • 0 • 7
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8;30 p.m.






Henry Fonda, Janies Cagney, 
Wm, Puwcll, .liH’k l.oinmon m
“MISTER ROBERTS"
(Comedy In Color)
P I T O L
Tonight - Tuesday - Wednesday
SHOWING AT 7:00 AND 9i00 P.M.
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More, More, More terrific Coal Buys! Choice fabrics, 
fashion oolors, smart new siihouettes. Prices drastic­
ally reduced, corner save.
SALE COATS
21.S9 Reg. 85.00 to M
89.50 ................ . NOW
7 4 . 9 9
Reg. 1 1 0 .0 0  NOW 7 9 . 9 9
Reg. 119.95   NOW 8 9 . 9 9
Reg. 1 5 5 .0 0 ......NOW 119.99
Reg. 55.00 ......... NOW
Reg. 59.50 to 
65.00 ....................  NOW
R^g. 6 9 .5 0 NOW
Reg. 75.00 ......... NOW
Reg. 79.50 ......... NOW
39.99
4 4 . 9 9
49.99
5 4 . 9 9
59.99






Sheaths, shirt-waists, casual and party fashiens. Many 
beautiful fabrics, celours. Ycur eutslanding eppertun-
i iy to  sa ve , sa ve , s a v e !
Rag. 12.95 .... ... NOW 9.99 Reg. 35.00 ... .... NOW 24 ..99
Rag. 16.95 .... ... NOW 11.99 Rag. 39.95 ........ NOW 29 . 99
Rag. 19.95 .... ... NOW 13.99 C|C|
Rag. 22.50 ........ NOW 16.99 Rag. 45.00 ........ NOW d SS^ i
Rag. 25..00 ........ NOW 19.99 Reg, 59.95 ....... NOW 39 .99
BROKEN LINES!
Skirls - Blouses - Lingerie - Scarfs 
Handbags - Jewellery - Hals - Iccessories
A few Wodcjlng Draisai raducoc) as low as 39.99 up to 54.99
GREATLY REDUCED
OF COURSE,
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
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Vees Drubbed By 
Fired-up Chiefs
PENTICTON JUVENILES, ONE OF the winning-ost teams 
in Penticton sport history, aidded another victory to their rec­
ord yesterday. *
They stormed to a convincing 11-0 win over Kelowna Juv­
eniles in a regular Olcanagan Minor Hockey League game.
These youngsters are defending provincial charfipions and 
appeared to be heading for another B.C. crown in the spring 
when playoff time rolls around. , '  . .
The Kelowna' youngsters were hopelessly outclassed by 
their bigger, harder-skating opponents.
Even when thfe locals were shorthanded — they took ten 
penalties to Kelowna's lour — the visitors -could not get un- 
ti’acked.
PENTICTON EVEN SCORED ON a couple of occasions 
when they were playing a man short.
Bob Mcgalc, a newcomer to the team this season, scored 
tliree goals to lead tlio locals on the scoresheet.
A1 Richards scored twice, while Harley Hatfield, Tom Bal­
four, Larry Hale, John McLeod, Bill Allercott arid Reg Dunham 
got one each. Richards, Balfour and McLeod are defensemen.
Larry Lund, the club's big scoring gun. did not hit the twine 
in the game, but he picked up three assists for a respectable 
aftemoon’s work.
PENTICTON V’s DON SLATER has taken over as coach 
of the team and is doing a great job with the youngsters.
These fellows, despite the fact that they have only tv.-o 
regular practice sessions each week — one at 7 a.m. and the 
other at 10 p.m. — are developing into top-notch hockey 
players.
About the only thing the boys lack is fan support. They 
could use a little more encouragement and financial support.
Don Slater said that yesterday’s crowd was “better tlian 
• usual, but we would like to see more people yet.”
' KAMLOOPS CHIEFS . MADE THEIR debut under new 
management a winning one Saturday night by blanking Pen­
ticton V’s 9-0 in Kamloops.
The game was the first for the Chiefs since they were 
taken over by a group of Kamloops businessmen. The group 
assumed control of the club after Kenny McKenzie gave up.
. ’ The win ijoosted the Chiefs into undisputed possession of 
third place in the league standings.
■The loss for the V’s, their sixth in seven games, dropped 
them back into the league cellar.
KELOWNA PACKERS WENT FURTHER out in front in 
the OSHL standings by beating Vernon Canadians 8-5 in Vernon^ 
Saturday night.
Packers are now 16 points ahead of the runner-up Cana­
dians. The two clubs meet again in Kelowna tomorrow night.' 
A win for the Packers would just about clinch first place for 
them.
As it now stands, the Packers need 11 wins in their remain-, 
'ing 23 games to mathematically clinch top spot.
. That doesn’t sound like very much when you consider that 
It is just under 50 percent. So far this season, the Packers have 






HE'S HAVING A BARREL OF FUN
[Sailing smoothly over ton barrels on the ice, 
Georges Coallier, 23, a policeman from Montreal, 
sliows fine form ns he trains for the world barrel 
jumping championship. They will be held at the
Grossingcr N.Y. Country club on Jan. 10. Leo 
LeBcl, of Windsor, Corin., the defending cham­
pion, will be on hand to try and protect his title.
Kamloops Chiefs, making their 
first start under new manage­
ment, looked like a first-place 
team as they handed Penticton 
V’s a 9-0 drubbing in an Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League game 
at Kamloops Saturday night.
Chiefs took a 3-0 lead in the 
first period, increased it to 7-0 in 
the second, and added two more 
goals in the third.
The win boosted the Chiefs into 
third, place in the league stand­
ings, two points ahead of the cei- 
lar-dwelling Penticton club.
W L T GF GA Pt. 
Kelowna 24 6 2 167 116 50
Vernon 15 16 4 154 177 34
Kamloops 13 20 1 165 152 ‘27
Penticton 12 22 1 123 165 25
A crowd of 950 fans braved the 
sub-zero weather to sec the 
Chiefs play their first game since 
being taken over from Kenny Mc­
Kenzie by a group of Kamloops 
businessmen.
Kamloops playing coach BUĴ  
Hryciuk, the top scorer in the’ 
OSHL, notched two goals and five
further out ir 
Individual scoring
assists to move 
front in the 
race.
Bud Evans returned to action 
after a long absence from the 
Kamloops lineup and picked up 
three goals. Other Kamloops 
scorers were Gordon Tansley, 
Gerry Prince, Cliff Bristowe and 
Ted Lebodia,
Kamloops, still without the ser­
vices of regular netminder Ken 
Kuntz, had Jim McLeod of Ver 
non in the nets. Defenseman 
Gordie Hudson was back in a 
Chiefs’ uniform.
Harry Smith, when assessed a 
.en-minute misconduct penalty, 
asked referee Bernie Bathgate if 
he could sit the penalty out Irt 
the dressing room. He sat in the 
penalty box.'
Gerry Goyer was the big gun 
.'or Kelowna with a three-goal per­
formance.
Next league action will be 
Tuesday night., The Kamloops 
Chiefs will play in Penticton and 
Vernon will be at Kelowna. Kel­
owna plays at Kamloops in a 
Wednesday night game.
Friday night Kelowna is at Pert-̂ .
At Vernon Saturday night, Kel-iticton and Kamlooi)s at Vernon. 
Packers staged a, five-goalown a
splurge in the third period to de­
feat Vernon Canadians 8-5.
Only 800 fans were on hand to 
watch the Packers stretch their 
first-place' margin over the Ca­
nucks to 16 points.
Players took to the ice swartli- 
ed in scarves and lieadgear to 
combat the temperature which 
dipped to ten degrees l»low zero. 
It was so cold tliat Kelowna’s
FIRST AND LAST SPOTS UNCHANGED
Four Clubs Staging 
Topsy-Turvy Battle
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
First and last place 
[changed but the rest of 
tional Hockey League is 
turvy.
George Armstrong finished it off. Gord Howe and Alex Delvec- 
\vith a goal into an empty net. chio got Wings’ only goals, 
haven t Leafs jumped into a 2-0 lead on Sunday the Wings were a dif- 
the Na-Uyo goals by Billy Harris belore ferent team as they poured 34 
topsy-lj^ej Sullivan and Andy Hebenton shots at Plante and allowed Cana- 
tied it for Rangers.Chicago Black Hawks, in fif'h gQQUjĵ TQ sPRE 
[place a week ago, are in second Boston’s scoring spree Saturday 
I today by a two-point margin, broke a four-game stretch with­
out a win. The Bruins scored 







22 9 7 141 79 51 times in the second and got two
15 14 9 105 117 39 more in the third.
14 15 9 105 109 37 pon McKenney and Johnny
16 17 4 88 99 36 vvere the scoring heroes,
15 19 5 110 124 35 gacb got two goals. The others
11 18 8 83 104 301 game from Earl Riebol, a former
Detroiter, Vis Stasiuk, Leo La-
New York Rangers, in second]bine and Fleming Mackell.
I place Friday on a hot winning 
streak, are in a slump and barely 
1 clinging to third.
Detroit Red Wings, runners-up 
I a week ago, are fourth and Bos 
ton Bruins, tied for third last 
week, are fifth.
[TWELVE-POINT LEAD
But to bring an air of normality]
]back to the standings Montreal 
Canadians are still on top with p 
12-point lead and Toronto Maple]
1 Leafs are still in the cellar.
It all came about in weekend ]
J action as Chicago beat Toronto 
2-T Saturday and Boston 5-3 Sun­
day to make it six games without]
] a defeat.
Rangers, who had lost only one]
[game in eight before the week­
end, took a 5-1 licking from Ca-
diens only 25 at Sawchuk.
Howe scored to give them a 
1-0 lead in the first. Canadieus 
went ahead 2-1 on goals by 
Claude Provost—scored when lie 
was trapped on the ice during a 
line-change — and Andre Prono- 
vdst, who was on his knees at 
the time. Len Lunde tied it up at 
9:33 of the third with a soft 15- 
footer.
Wednesday Detroit is in Tor­
onto and New York is host to 
Chicago.
Penticton Juveniles continued 
to romp toward a second straight 
provincial title yesterday in Mem­
orial Arena when they overpow­
ered Kelowna 11-0 in an Olfana- 
gan Minor League contest.
The locals grabbed a 4-0 lead 
in • the first period, stretched it 
to 9-0 in the second, and added 
two more goals in the final 20 
minutes.
Bob Megale .paced the ̂ locals’ 
attack with three goals and an 
assist. A1 Richards scored hvice, 
while Harley Hatfield, Tom Bal­
four, Larry Hale', John McLeod, 
Bill Allercott and Reg Dunham 
added singles.
Larry Lund and Hatfield each 
picked up three assists. Allercott 
had two helpers. Penticton picked 
up ten minor penalties to Kel­
owna’s four.
Hatfield opened the scoring on 
a solo dash at 1:45. Tom Balfour 
scored the second at 4 :00 and A 
Richards madfc it 3-0 twenty sec­
onds later. Larry Halo roundec 
out the first period scoring with 
a crisp backhand from 15 feet 
out.
McLeod notched his goal at 8 :50 
of the second period on a pass 
.from Allercott.
' Dunham scored una.sslstod a . 
16:28 to make It 7-0. Megale got 
his second at 17:07 and Allercot 
tipped In n long shot 30 seconds 
later to make the count 9-0.
by>Richards at 15:50 and Megale L , iQ.no aunuay.at 19:02.
Next action for the locals will 
be Wednesday, Jan. 14, when they 
travel to Summerland.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was a poor weekend,for the 
National Hockey League scoring 
stars.
Bernie Gcoffrion, who leads the 
points-race, managed only one 
assist—his first point in a week— 
in Montreal Canadiens’ two week­
end games and New York Rang­
ers’ Andy Bathgate, who holds 
second spot, didn't even do that 
well.
But the two arc still comfort­
ably ensconced in their posltionji.
The lenders:
Gcoffrion, Montreal 




M. Richard, Montreal 
Howe, Detroit
G A Pt«.
. 19 30 49 
21 24 45
21 18 39 
16' 22 38
22 15 37 
16 21. 37 
18 19 .37
SPORTSMEN'S CORNER . By Jack Sords
AT LEAST 5,000000 
MARPy IMDIVI DUALS 
W AREAS WHERE 
TME ICE BECOMEff 
•WlCk|UOL|SHFOR
)  , W A LK * Q QM 6LARC  
/  /  ICE, DOH'T c a r r v  yoOR 
/JC E  CHISEL AM D .R isk 
Ija  / SERIOUS-INJURTIU A FALL. 
HOLD IT  B y THE THOMQ 
WITH T ilE  BUSIMESff EMD
fXWT FISM SPOTS 
IN.JCE AROUMO
lES  TH S y  
S E E K -
m in Row
I S f k f s W
Red Wings suffered their most 
humiliating defeat at home since 
the Second World War Saturday 
when the hot-and-cold Bruins beat 
them 8-2, then bounced back with 
one of their finer games—a 2-2 
lie with Canadiens Sunday.
BREAKS TIE
The hero of .Hawks’ Saturday 
victory was Eric Nesterenko who 
scored at 10:17 of the third pw- 
riod. to break a 1-1 tie.
The lanky winger got his eighth 
goal of the season on a pretty 
pass by Bobby Hull right in front 
of the Leaf net.
Nesterenko came out of retire­
ment to play with Chicago two 
years ago after he had been drop­
ped by Toronto and to seal Leals’ 
chagrin the first Hawk goal was 
scored by Earl Balfour, another 
former Leaf.
Balfour’s came at 3:45 in the 
first and Bobby Pulford scored 
Toronto’s only goal nearly seven 
minutes later to give them a tie 
that lasted through the second 
period.
PAIR FOR LINDSAY
Sunday the Chicago win over 
Boston was made possible by 
three-goal second period and vet 
eran Ted Lindsay's two-goal dls 
piny.
Lindsay started the parade with 
Ihe first goal of the second pc 
rlod and then got Hawks' only 
goal In the third., Bobby Hull 
scored in llio first and Lindsay's 
second-period goal was followed 
by Jack McKenzie's first in the 
NHL and Tod Sloan's 14lh of the 
season.
Bruins tied it up In the first 
after Hull's goal as Vic .Sinsluk 
scored his 15th, then came the 
Chicago barrage. Bruins made a 
desperate attempt to catch up ns 
Don McKenney and Larry Regan 
Hoorod, but the bid fell short.
Saturday's game in Montreal 
was a dull aflalr until moments 
before the end when Canadiens 
goalie Jacques Plante, irritated 
at losing his shutout, cut down 
Ranger captain Red Sullivan In 
front of the net.
BRAWL ERUPTS 
Everyone got into the resulting 
brawl c.xcopt R a n g e r  gonlk 
Lome (Gump) W o r s 1 c y. New 
York's Jim Bnrllclt got two ma­
jors, a misconduct and a $25 lino 
lor his troublo; Plante, RnngorH' 
Lou Fontinato and Canadiens' 
Doug Harvey got majors.
The Montreal scoring was at­
tended to by Harvey, who got two, 
Maurice Richard, T'om Johnson 
and Ab McDonald, Fontinato got 
Rangers' goal just before the 
brawl began.
Suvuiay in New York Hangers 
and Toronto were lied 2-2 going 
Into the t h i r d  when Pulford 
bounced a shot off Wnrsley's 
back into tlie ncU and at 19:26
SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAMS 
ARE EXPECTING BUSY MONTH
January will be a busy month for local senior basketball 
teams. The Senior B Ladies v(dll play seven league games dur­
ing the month, while the Senior B Men w ill play vSt least six 
and possibly ten.
' Practicejs resume for all teams this week after a two-week 
layoff. Senior men practice tonight at 6 p.m. in the Pen-Hi gym. 
Bantam practice is scheduled for Tuesday and Senior, Ladies 
practice Wednesday at 7 p.m. ' ■ ' '
Saturday the senior teams will play postponed league games 
and Sunday they will travel to Kamloops.
The Freightways expect to play four exhibition games this 
month. Potential opponents are Mission Senior B’s, Ooverdale 
Senior A’s and Oroville Teachers.
The locals expect to play a home-and-home series against 
Oroville;, a team composed of high school teachers from the 
American centre.
League Leaders 
Lose in Miner 
Hockey Action
League - leading Maple Loafs 
foufld their match in Red Wings 
in Bantam League hockey action 
Saturday as they dropped a 7-4 
decision to their opponents.
The win kept Red Wings in un­
disputed possession of third place 
in league standings, tWo points 
ahead of fourth-place Bruins.
In other games S a t u r d a y ,  
Bruins edged Canadians 4-3 and 
Black Hawks beat Rangers 6-3.
League standings show Maple 
Leafs first with 12 points. Black 
Hawks ..second with nine, Red 
Wings third with eight, Bruins 
fourth with six. Rangers fifth with 
four and Candians in the cellar 
with, three. J 
In Peewee League action Satur­
day, league-leading Valley Dairy 
blanked second-place CKOK 2-0 
on goals by Chemoff and Cham- 
Ders.
In the other game, Clarke's 
Building Supply and Cripp’s Con­
tractors battled to a scoreless 
tie.
MRYBE IT w a s  
a  LITTLE COLD!
HUTCHINS, Tex. (AP) — 
R. W. Higginbotham, '28, of 
Dallas, Tex., decided Sunday 
nine d e  r e e s  above zero 
wasn’t too cold for duck hunt­
ing.
He rowed out to a blind and 
waited vainly for ducks.
When he decided to return 
home, it took two friends and 
sheriff’s deputies to break his 
boat out of the ice.
aRENa SCHEDULE
MOND.\Y, JANUARY 5
4:00 to 5:30—Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30—Vecs Practice 
8:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6
7:30 to 8 :30—Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00—Tots Figure Skat 
ing
8:00 p.m.—V’S vs. KAMLOOPS
Reay Signed by 
Belleville Club
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Billy 
Reay, fireoT in November as 
coach of Toronto Maple Leafs to­
day was appointed assistant gen­
eral manger of Belleville McFar­
lands of the Ontario Hockey As 
sociation eastern division.
Reay’s duties are to commence 
immediately. He will be in com­
plete charge of the senior team 
from Feb. 2, when it leaves for 
European tour, until early 
March when manager Drury De- 
nyes will take over for the world 
tournament in which Belleville 
will represent Canada.
Art Wall Leads 
LAGoHOpen
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tlie 
old guai'd — in Uic person of 
Art Wall, Jr. — took charge of 
the $35,000 L(js Airgolcs open golf 
tournament Sunday.
Wall shot his second .straight 
- under par 68 for a 51 - hole 
score of 207.
Playing niugniticcnt golf, the 
35-year-old veteran from Pocono 
Manor, Pa., grubbed a one-stroke 
lead over the second-round leader 
25-ycar-old Doug Sanders of 
mi Beacli, Fla., who slipped 
to a 73 for 208 after starting out 
four blows in front of Wall.
Wall made the tour of the 
Rancho golf course’s 7,000-yard 
par 36-35 — 71 course, in 35-33 — 
68. His earlier rounds were 71 
and 68,
Fifth leading PGA money win­
ner last year, the smooth hitting, 
deadly putting Wall did a remark­
able job on several holes, notably 
the eighth. There he came off 
the side of a hill over trees to 
land 25 feet from the pin and 
hole out for a birdie four.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' 
Standings: Montreal, 22 wins, 
nine losses, seven ties, 51 points. 
Points: (Seoffrion, Montreal, 49. 
Goals: McKenney, Boston, 22. 
Assists: Geoffrion, 30. 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago, 97 
minutes.
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 5.
. AUTO -  




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
' automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS i
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone.5631 J
Must Confuse Russ 
Pucksters to Win
I
HIBBING, Minn. (AP)—“The onds eiarly in the third period and
only way we’ll beat' the Russians 
is by confusing them,” says 
coach Marsh Ryinan of the 
United States National hockey 
team.
For a while Sunday the Ameri­
cans’ befuddling tactics worked. 
But the touring Soviets shurgged 
off their momentary discomfort 
and scored five oals in the third 
period to hand the U.S. a 7-1 lick­
ing.
It was the second beating in 
48 hours for Nationals. They lost 
8-3 to the Russians in Minnea­
polis Saturday. The teams bat­
tled to a 5-5 tie in their first 
game last Saturday. They next 
meet in the world tournament at 
Prague this, winter and in a re­
turn scries In Moscow.
CLUNG TO WINGS 
'Wo tried to break up their 
passing pattern by keeping our 
men on top of their wings," R,v- 
man said. "As soon as we lost 
control of the puck in the attack­
ing zone we concentrated on 
sticking ns close to them ns pos­
sible,
“For a while they seemed to he 
lost, But I guess wo couldn't hold 
them down forever."
The Russians' answer was to 
apply more pressure on the at­
tack ip the third period. Held to 
two goals for the first 40 minutes 
hy gonltendor Don Cooper, tho 
Russians shook up the U.S. team 
by scoring twice wllhln 13 seo-
it was easy after that.
Their passing and stick; work 
packed the crispness of Satur­
day’s 8-3 victory but their shoot 
ing was as deadly.
Against the Nationals Sunday, 
34 - year - old Nicholas Sologubov 
wielded the big power, scoring 
three goals on lightning shots 
from well, out, Constantine Lok­
tev, ilgo Dekonskil, Benjamin 
Aleksandrov and Nicholas Snet- 
goals. Weldy Olson counted tor 
the U.S.
I
The daily newspaper searches 
everywhere for human interest!
yours
eaten
The pleasure is a 
when MRS. HILLMAN 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
mokes at reasonable prices 








ters) — Australia whipped Eng­
land hy eight wlckelH today and 
took a 2-0 load In their five 
match cricket test series, 
Atistralln's batsmen needed 
only .30 runs to win when play 
resumed on tho fourih riny of Ihc 
test and they took just 57 min­
utes to roach the required total.
A crowd of 7,000 was ndmhtcd 
free to the ground hccauso, bar­
ring an unprecedented halttrip 











Sludanti 25c - Chlldnn 10c
Boy ticket office open 10-12 
and V P-iit' 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets ovollabla 
o( WMttt's Phutmacy, O llv iii 
Eiquira Cafe. Osoyoes; and 
Sports Centre, West 
Summerland
o u t  OF
f!i
THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS A TIRELESS RECORDbK 
OF EVENTS. It looks for tho human interest elomont 
evorywhoro, and in many places whoro tho average person 
wouldn’t think of looking. Tho daily newspaper mirrors 
tho lives of people in all walks of life, of all ages, croods, 
colors and nationalities. This fullness and richness of tho 
dally newspaper makes it one of the joys of daily lifo- 
and one of the joys of advertisers who find it the answer 
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6 Grid Ls^islcitors 
Seeking Rule Changes
by  ja c k  SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer'
V TORONTO — Two years ago 
■ Canadian f o o t b a l l  legislators 
r made the value of a touchdown 
, six points, bringing it  in line with 
the United States valuation.
Now, some officials want to 
take another big step towards 
adoption of the American game 
■>' by allowing linemen unlimited 
‘ •'blocking.
' The question is due for discus­
sion at the annual meeting of 
’ the Canadian Football League in 
W il^peg, Jan. 15-18 and from 
> î®iSKh)anary feelers put out, the 
likely to be defeated. • 
Violiove that Canadian 
to watch the ball
■ carrier on his own. ■
The unlimited blocking by line­
men rule has been knocked 
around for three or four years.
At present they can block up to 
the third five-yard marker be­
yond the line of scrimmage but 
with club officials still talking it 
up, it likely will come about in 
a year or two.
Legislators, though have a 
more important problem, and 
that is the future of the East- 
West all-star Shrine game for 
crippled children's hospitals in 
Winnipeg and Montreal.
This is one issue they can’t 
duck.
They are convinced, along with 
every football fan in the country,
ISC algary Close 
To First Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Calgary Stampeders, victors in 
I of fhA fivp weekend games 
in Ihe Western Hockey League, 
seem set to give prairie division 
 ̂leaders, Edmonton Flyers, a but­
tle for the top spot.
' The Stamps downed Seattle To­
tems, tops in the coast division, 
5-1 Saturday, and moved within
Quaker scorers were Paul Mas- 
nick, with two, Les Lllley, Jackie 
McLeod, Bob Kabel, Bob Robin-
S U Ilf H f lJ lU l l  CWIV«
Ion. Winnipeg marksmen wore , 
Bill Folk, with a hat trick, Ed gj ĵgs 
Zemrau, Warren Hynes, Red Jo-' 
hansen and Dick Lamoureux.
Spokane chalked up the first 
pair of their six-weekend points 
Saturday with their 3-1 win over
that it is not feasible to stage 
the game in December, a week 
after the Grey Cup classic. Four 
straight years of horrible weather 
and playing conditions have 
drawn small crowds.
A suggestion that the game be 
held before «.the Big Four and 
Western Intefprovincial Football 
Union schedules open in August 
hasn’t met with favor from the 
coaches who fear player injuries.
Another suggestion has come 
from Don Dawson of Montreal, a 
rabid football fan, who said in a 
letter that a big charity blowout 
conceivably could be held in the 
nine professional football cities 
from Montreal to Vancouver.
"The programs would be link­
ed together by network television 
and network radio and would be 
be formal white-tie affairs with 
a football theme,
"Tickets would sell at an aver­
age price of $25 each, though 
they would probably vary in each 
community and the program 
would consist of a dinner, stage 
show and dance,” Dawson writes.
"As to administration, there 
would be a central committee 
with a permanent national coor­
dinator. Local committees would
Sale!
run the events in conjunction
Starts Tuesday, January 6th
NEVER BEFORE HAVE BEHER VALUES IN MEN’S AND BOYS CLOTHING BEEN OFFE^IED -  YOU W ILL HAVE TO SEE TO
BELIEVE:—
II
oHLUiUOj'i A w ocatUA WAVI4
four points of the, Edmonton Uhe Cougars. Last Friday they 
jsquad. But Calgary, w i*  a win- ^ere trailing the division with 26 
ning streak, can eradicate the points, two behind New West- 
deficit. T h e y  still have four niinster. They now stand a  point 
games in hand over the Fyers.| behind Victoria in fourth place.
COAST DIVISION WILSON FOB VICTORIA
W L T GFGAPt Saturday’s scorers for Spokane 
18 12 2 133 104 38 were Wally Bradley, Ching JohnT
13 12 7 100 91 33 son and Don Attwell. Victoria’s
14 19 3 106 135 31 goal was contributed by Gordie 
13 23 2 126 161 28 Wilson.
12 20 4 121 149 28 in  the only game Sunday, Spo- 
FRAIBIE DIVISION kane 'repeated its winning ways
Edmonton 21 11 3 117 84 45 over the Cougars. Ching Jolmson,
Calgary 20 10 1 110 80 41 although not on the scoring sheet
Saskatoon 14 14 2 99 98 30 Sunday, became the league’s top
Winnipeg 12 16 2 109 121 26 scorer this season after the ear-






jji uitic  t  l  ra  
,;kaneE lyers  beat Victoria ^u ^^  21 goals, break-
ars 3-1 in in^ a first-place tie with Edmon-
Canucks bow ^ 7-4 ton rookie Murray OUver. OUvcr.. Westminster Royals and ^Saska- '
‘ toon Quakers toppled Winnipeg ggoje^s for the Sunday game 
, Warriors 8-7. Spokane were' Max Mekilok
, In the lone Sunday game at^j^j^ Bosnian, Del
^ ' Spokane, the home-based, Flyers ToppoU and A1 Johnson. Vic- 
' ' dovmed Victoria 5-4. toria’s marksmen were Junior
FOUR-POINT WIN Wilson, with a pair, Ted Harris
. Under a revised _ coast sched-U„^ Haworth,
iile, the Spokane w in  was wortn There is no action in the league 
four points instead of the usual Lgjjgy p|gy resumes Tuesday 
two, and moved the Flyers to Spokane at Victoria and Se- 
wdthin a point of third-place Vic-L^^g at Edmonton.
toria in coast standings. * I-----——---------------
The Stampeders’ win gave 
them a 41-point record from 31 
games,, compared with Ednaon- 
. t ton*«f^^lSl^me,'45-point-result; • '  
goals came from a 
M .̂r .f. 'two^piebe',record by rookie Ron 
I L 8i‘--l>dpbld arid veteran Sid Finney, 




with the Shriners of each of the 
cities.
Not C oncern^ 
Over Loss oi 
Draft Ciioice
WASHINGTON (AP) — George 
Marshall, owner of Washington 
Redskins, says he is not upset 
over the loss of top draft choice 
Don Allard to Canadian football.
Marshall a d m i t t e d  former 
coach Joe Kuharich made an un- 
: ortunate decision in selecting AI- 
ard, a Boston college quarter- 
jack, in the National Football 
League draft.
• "But Allard’s not so good that 
we’re especially worried about 
losing him,” the Redskins owner 
said after watching the Senior 
Bowl game on television Satur­
day. Allard, who has signed with 
Ottawa Rough Riders of the Big 
Four for next season, played for 
the losing North squad in the 
bowl game.
Marshall said Kuharich drafted 
Allard on the advice of Boston 
College coach Mike Holovak.
"But you can’t  blame Joe,” 
Marshall said. "We’ve lost sev­
eral No. 1 choices. I  don’t  blame 
the boy either. I  would have done 
the same thing if those Canadians 
made me one of those fabulous 
offers."
Men’s and Boys’ Dressing Gowns am H f f
Priced from 4.95 to 22.50 - NOW -  - -
Boys’ Sport Coats %/a A ff
Regular 15.9S fo 19 .95 ..................................
Men’s Tartan Jackets 
Teryleffe Jackets - Casual 
All Wool Jackets ......  ALL
Men's Tie and Sock Sets 
Tie and Cuff Link Sets 
ALL PRICED ...........................
Men’s Vyella and Lanerossl 
SPORTSHIRTS
Regular 12.95 and 13.95 ..
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Wool and Orion





was BUly.'-Hay. Seattle scorer 
was Toitirny McVie.
— Seattle’s loss did not help Van 
couver’s bid for the coast dtvi 
sion leadership. They also lost to 
New Westminster and remained 
five points off the Seattle pace. 
TWO FOR HANNIGAN
Pat Hannigan and Art Jones, 
each with two goals, led the 
Royals in their big win. Other 
Royals scorers were Ron Mat­
thews, Gord Fashoway and Wally 
Bower. For Vancouver it was 
Dan Bclisle, Kent Douglas, Mel 
Pearson and Alex Kuzma.
The Quakers dumped the Win­
nipeg squad deeper into the cel­
lar at Saskatoon, but have still 
a  long, 11-point way to go to 
catch second - place Calgary on 
ihe Prairies. The win gave the 
Quakers a' four-point edge over 
Winnipeg.
RONNING OPEL FEATURED
South Wins 21-12 
In Senior Bowl
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 4.95 Reg. 5.95 Reg. 6.95
3.47 4.17 4.87
DRESS SHIRTS
Slightly soiled and dis-Reg. 5.95 Reg. 7.95 
continued whites & pat- M A O  £  
ferns, plains and checks. ^ "
Quality Flannel and Broadcloth 
Regular 3.98 to 6.95
South defeated the North 21-12 in 
the Senior Bowl football game 
Saturday in a tremendous run­
ning duel between Notre Dame’s 
Norm Odynlec and Georgia’s 
Theron Sapp.
The two powerful runners stole 
the show from passers Buddy 
Humphrey of Baylor and Lee 
Grosscup of Utah.
Ripping off huge chunks of 
yardage, the chunky, 180 pound 
Odyniec scored two touchdowns 
for the North to set up a 12-7 
halftime lead. He netted 192 
yards in 25 carries. Sapp had 
158 in 23,
He picked up 53 yards on five 
carries on a 71-yard scoring
Dixon W ill Decide 
After Friday Bout
By MURRAY ROSE 
NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie 
Dixon, a fighting cop from New­
ark, N.J., stakes his future on a 
10-round fight Friday night with 
classy, undefeated Gene (Aoo) 
Armstrong of Elizabeth, N.J., at 
New Yprk's M a d i s o n  Square 
Garden.
The outcome probably will do 
tormlne whether Dlxonj a 24-ycnr 
old army veteran, will try for 
the jackpot In the ring or give It 
up for his $4,600-a»year patrol­
man’s job In Newark. #
11* cari't have dual careers, ao- 
eonilng to^Ncwark police director 
Joseph' F. Weldon. When ho 
heard of the Dixon • Armstrong 
television match (NBC, 11 p.m. 
AST); Weldon told Dixon he 
would have to pull out of the flgrit 
if lie wanted to remain a cop, 
WON’T PULL OUT 
Dixon (Irst ciocldod to withdraw 
from his long • sought Garden 
main event, then said he Intended 
to fulfill the conlrnot and go 
through witli the fight. Weldon 
said ho hud no comment on
Dlxdn's latest decision.
'I'ho Newark b o t t l e r  has a 
tnughlo on his hands In Arm­
strong. The Aco has a 15-0 record 
and Is ranked ninth. In hts last 
nnllng, Aiig, 8, Ihe 27-ycar-old 
Armstrong handed, Rory Callioun 
a thorough drubbing.
Dixon has a 14-4-2 record, In 
eluding three straight wins In 
1959. Two. of the victories were 
scored in semifinals at the Gar 
den.
FULIAIBR IN ACTION
The Dixon dilemma took the 
headline play away from a couple 
of high - ranking mlddlewelghls, 
Gene Fullmer and Holjy Mims, 
who also are listed for action this 
week.
Fullmer, ,the former middle­
weight champion and currently 
second-ranking contender, meets 
Milo Savage in a return fight at 
Snn Antonio, Tox, This is slated 
for Friday night, too, Fullmer, of 
West Jordan, Utah, boat Savage 
of Salt Lake City in Salt Lake 
City last March.
Mims, of Washington, D.C., 
takes on belting Bobby Boyd of 
Chicago for the third time, They 
meet at the Chicago stadium 
Wednesday night In the television 
feature (ABC, 11 p,m. AST,), 
Boyd won the first time two 
years ago and they drew in the 
return last Jan. 22,
drive in the fourth period, plung- 
ng from the one for the touch­
down.
Earlier, in the third quarter, 
the Macon, Ga., youth rammed 
over from {he seven for another 
touchdown which was set up by 
a marvellous run by Mississippi 
State’s Billy Stacey on a pass 
from Humphrey.
Bill Blazer of North Carolina 
converted after each South touch­
down,
The first of these Rebel touch­
downs had come after 3H min­
utes (Of the first quarter when 
! Humphrey passed 20 yards on 
fourth down to Bob Pepe of 
North Carolina State.
The Southerners drove 67 yards 
on nine plays after the opening 
kickoff.
On the following kickoff, Gross- 
oup directed the North on a 74- 
yard touchdown drive, Odynlec 
going over from the one,
He rammed over from 27 yards 
out for the other Yankee touch­
down early In the second quarter. 
The play followed a 27-yard toss 
from Grosscup to Joe Morrison 
of Cincinnati.
Dave Kocourck of Wisconsin 





2.95 - 3.95 - 6.95 
ALL ................. .
30%  o il 
30%  Off 
0.25
Our Complete Stock at Tremendous Savings
^  Raa, 8 S .0 0  R$| OQ =— ..... .................................. H
V l l l f e  ----- --
t e a P l i S i  Reg- 59.50 ......................  4V.88 '
W H  H  w  55.00-49.50 ............... 29.88
BOYS’ WEAR ITEWS
Boys Oord Pants Size 6 to 14, Reg. 5.95, Special.... 3 . § 8
Boys Shirts Flannel and Cotton, Reg. 2.98, Special.... 1 . 9 8
Boys White Shirts With Tie & Cuff Links, Reg. 3.25 2 . 2 9  
i lF a e e  P a n f e  ^ ^ . . . .
B 9 U J 9  P l l S d d  r  s a i l  I d  13 to 18, Reg. 5 .9 5 ..... . Special 4 - 4 9
219Underwear, Size 6 to 16. Reg. 2.98.... m b I v
Boys Lined Dress Sieves s p „ i« i  2 . 1 9
Boys Car Coats Reg. 11.95 and 12.55 - Special__
Boys Combs
Topcoats
OUR COMPLETE STOCK 
TW EEDS - VELOURS
Reg. 69.50, 4 6 .8 8  
Reg. 59.50, 3 9 .8 8
Reg. 49.50, 34.88
OUR COMPLETE STOCK
Car Coats and Winter Jackets. 30%  Off
Your choice of a Boys 
Long Sleeve T  Shirt 
Value to 1.79; with 
every purchase of $3. 
or over while they 
Last
OIL BURNER SERVICE




Onr i i i f i l f .  M iik ti Warm rrtimHi
Phone 5317
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes •— Ro lle rs  
Sprayers -— Wholesale  
Retail
Y O U R  
OBAUER.
Free Color Consultant Service
M O X T V ’S
F L O W  ie R s
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
GIFTS CANDLES
W E GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS
452 MhIb Phent 3028
^  or ^ 2  pHce
Nylon Fleece Jackets
Reguio, 18.95 Q jlO
.  ’/j Price o r .........  ................
Boys Parkas ... .... J -W
Maos Sweaters X ; ! ”  ”  198 io 4.98 
S P O R T  S H I R T S
Reg. 7.95 Reg. 6.95 ' Reg. 5.95
\ price 3.98  ̂price 3.48 i  price 2.98
Many other non-advertised items . . . Seethe
Yellew Tickets 
Ne Exchanges er Refunds 
All Tallerlng Extra
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
U N D E R W E A R
STOCK UP AT THESE PRICES
COMBINATIONS 9 AQ
In Regular Values fo 4.25 - Special..................... I b b t 'V
FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS f  QQ
Regular value 4.50 - Special .......... .....................
ALL WOOL HEAVY BIB COMBS C  ||Q
Sizes 36 fo 46 - Regular 8,95 - Special................. UBiSiV;
An assorfmenf of shelf soiled and disconfinued lines of 
Canada’s leading underwear. 1 A  f | f f
Regular values from 4.50 fo 11 .95 ............... '  ^
Wo Have Too Many 
.GOOD SLACKS
Rogular 22.50 to 27.50 17.95
Regular 14.95 to 19.50 1 O  7 Q
Special ..................................  Id S * '* ^




Regular 4.95 ........  Special 3.49
WORK SHIRTS  ̂ 2.«2
R«0ular 2 .9 5 ........... Spoclal 1.98
Work Parkas 13.49
SPORT COATS
Reg. 39.50 40 00 17.88
Speciol............... * Speclol....... .......
LEN HILL Men's & Boys' W ear
239 Main Street Phono 6126
WISE -  ADVERTISE
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 1 
Monday, January 5, 1959
'Rentals RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Deaths
j HOUSES___________
FOUR room duplex, fully fur­
nished. Modern. Centrally locat­
ed. Phone 5342. 2-26
fy t  TWO room cabin, half block from
Uxige, Main Street, on Thursday, Post Oflice. Apply 233 Kotonson
January 1, 1959, Roy Fitzalan Street. _______________
Steuart, at the age of 60 years. tvvO bedroom house, oil range 
He is survived by one sister, and heater. Phone Mrs. F. Pal- 
Mrs. Dora Evans of Georgetown, nier 2699 or 4024. 1-26
Ontario; three nieces, Mrs. Al'
McKillop of Buck Creek, Alberta;
Mrs. Velma Killick, Summerland,
Miss Mary Steuart, Summerland 
and two sisters-in-law,, Mrs. Eva 
Steuart, Summerland and Mrs. |
Edna R. Steuart of Pdnticton.
Funeral services will be held in 291-9
the Penticton Funeral Chapel, ------------- ,  ̂ ------
Tuesday January 6th at 2 p.m., BLUE and White Motel—House- 
Reverend Ralpli Kendall officiat- keeping units. Central heating, 
ine I n t e r m e n t in Lakeview Monthly or weekly rates. Phone
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 2 m ____________________ 2-26
V. Carberry. directors.________  M O D E R N  housekeeping unit,
E L L IS —Passed away at Vernon, f'^tomatic gas "heat. Low wonth- 
b !c  on December 31. 1958. Ida |ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26 
Jane Ellis, formerly of Penticton, 
in her 83rd year. Survived by one 
daughter Estelle, Mrs. Lindsay, 
of Vernon, and two grandsons,
Ellis of Kamloops and David of
Penticton. J  Before you Buy ask for our Low














ravesi e services were held at Financi g Se vice with co - 
the Penticton Cemetery on Fii-L^jg^g Insurance coverage, 
day, January 2nd, l95a at 2 P-m.-. r  p. 0 . BOWSFIELD 
with Reverend R. C. Gates offici-1 Street
ating. Phone 2750
McMAHON — Passed away sud- pj^jY^-pjj money available for 
denly in the Kitimat Hospital D e - j^Qj.jgggg qj. discount of agree- 
cember 21, 1958, Wilfred McMa- jĵ gĝ g gg|g_ 3 ,̂̂  Penticton 
hon, aged.45 years. Survived by Hgpgjd  ̂ . j .y
his wife,. Marion; one daughter,'
MerchandiseSylvia, at home and a son. Jack, at La Toumia Technical Institute
at Longview, Texas. Funeral ser- ____________________________
vices were held at Kitimat on OR TRADE—Dealers in all types
SPACE STATION PREDICTED IN 10 YEARS
M0»**''wHO POUND IT PAID 
TO OVfERSTAV HSR WELCOME
MARIE de MEDICI (1S7M6421
MOTHER-IN-LAW OF KING CHARLES I of England 
VISITED HER SON-IN-LAW FOR SO LONG A PERIOD THAT 
THE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT . _  
PmAllT  SAME HER EI1QO. QQO 7 0 ISAVS(16401
V___ 1̂-.
C illlU lU ^iiiiliiQjriiicut
SITUATION WANTED—F E M A U
RESPECTABLE widow wishes 
housekeeping or -child care. Re­





JUST completed, Penticton’s new­
est and most modem apartment 
block. Large one bedroom suites 
and bachelor suite with individ­
ual heat controls and wall-to-wall 
carpets in the beautiful Bel Aire 
Apartments. Phone 4818 for. ap­
pointment to view. 2-26
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C; 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
HELP WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark firiish. 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
283-9
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a  two 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
« 2-26
USED 40 inch electric ranges. 
Excellent condition.. Prices from 
$59.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap­
pliances, 474 Main St. 283-9
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
p ly  976 E ckh 'ard tV ^. 297-16











INVITATION TO TENDER 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
Sealed tenders, marked "City 
of Penticton, Contract No. 1, By­
pass Sewer’’ and addressed to 
The City Qerk, will be received 
until 7:30 p.m. P.S.T., January 
26th, 1959, in the City Hall, Pen 
ticton, B.C.
The contract will include the 
follow’ing work;
3,600 feet of 24 inch and 30 inch 
diameter sanitary sewer mains; 
11 manholes; 
a channel crossing.
Contract Documents may be ob­
tained by prospective bidders at 
the office of the Superintendent 
of Works, City Hall, Penticton, 
B.C. and at the office of the Con­
sulting Engineers for a deposit 
of $25.00. This deposit will be re­
funded on return of the complete 
documents by February 2, 1959, 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or a bid 
bond equal to 10% of the bid 
price. The lowest or any tender 




Stanley. Grimble, Robin Ltd., 
Consulting Engineers,




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
IN 10 YEARS, the American Astronautical soc­
iety was told in Washington, there could be a 
space station orbiting hundreds of miles above 
the earth. The report was made to the society by 
scientists of Lockheed Aircraft, who said the var­
ious sections of the station could be rocketted
Into space to be gathered and assembled by man­
ned craft. This illustration shows the manned 
craft, lower left, guiding a piece of a cylinder 
into position where, joined to others. It would,,b« 
the living quarters for the space community,
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
automatic gas and full basement, 
$2,500 down; mortgage payments 
with 5̂ A% interest. Call,959 Kil- 
lamey Street or phone 6478.
3-14
ORCHARDS________________ _
TEN acre orchard on crossroads 
of Richter Pass and Highway 97. 
Mostly apples. With four houses, 
buildings and machinery. Best 
of soil. Write Box 165, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946; .. ■ 294-13
DON’T go Bald! Lariex, the sen­
sational Laholin scalp treatment 
stops dandruff, excessive falling 
hair, itchy. or scaly scalp. Satis­
faction or money back. $1.95 jar 
at Knight’s, Macinnis, Neve-New­
ton, Taylor, Turk’s Pharmacies.
400 VAN Home St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths, 
Massage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winin- 
peg Street. Phone 3042. 304-26
BOOMS
FURNISHED light houeskeeping 
rooms. Hpt and cold water. Low 
fates. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave- 
nue East. Phone 3740. , 300-19
FURNISHED single light house- 
keeping room with writer in, room’. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Avc. 299-22
Coming Events
' PUBLIC TEA PARTY 
’Three Gables Hotel, Friday, Jan­
uary 9th from 3 - 5  p.m. Meet 
Daye Pugh before he goes back 
to Ottawa. Everyone invited.
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
ftotel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone 
2477.  291-9
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
THE REBEKAH Annual Valen­
tine Tea. Saturday, February 
14th, Legion Hall,
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 5616 or call at 
232 Wade Avenue. 296-13
FURNISHED light housekeeping 




HELP WANTED - FEMALE
Limited Openings
•. For Airmen Age 17 - 29 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS 
High School Education Desired
For Airwomen Age 18- 29 
FIGHTER CONTROL 
OPERATORS
Minimum Education Grade Nine
For Aircrew Age 17 -̂. 24>;. 
Minimum Education Junior 
Matric.
All Applicaints Must Be 
'■ Single -v.
Medicall^i Fit- 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject •
For full details contact your
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Career Counsellor
at the Canadian Legion 
Tuesday, 6 January, 1959




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwm" Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Maih St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
HILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con­
dition. Phone 2576. 1-26
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
Trailers
STOLE DOG’S BONES 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-A man 
was shot and killed Sunday dur­
ing an argument with a woman 
who told police she found him 
stealing bones from her dog’s 
feed pan. She said he wanted ilie 
bones for his own dog. Clara 




ers)—The pilot and three paspn- 
gers were killed when a  light 
aircraft crashed into a mountain 
in northern Iceland during tiie 
night. The p l a n e ,  Akureyri 
Town’s ambulance aircraft, had 
been leased to students to take 
them back to their public school 
after the Christmas vacation be­
cause the road was closed by 
snow.
CAPTURES REBEL TOWN
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)— 
Indonesian government f o r c e s  
claim the capture of Sipirok, one 
of the last rebel-held towns in 
Mountainous north - central Su­
matra. Delayed reports said the 
town fell Dec. 27 without resist­
ance. An army spokesman said 
the rebels now control no towns 
but acknowledged that ̂ e r r i l la s  
still roam the countryside.
SEEKS INDEPENDENCE 
VALLETTA, Malta (AP)—Dom 
Mintoff, former premier, Sunday 
launched a campaign for inde­
pendence for Malta, now a Brit­
ish colony. Nearly 20,000 Maltese 
workers raised their hands pledg­
ing support for the campaign. 
Mintoff told the workers the is­
land’s e c o n o m y  was gravely 
threatened by Britain’s refusal to 
guarantee full employment after 
I960.,
WHEN COMPLETELY assembled, the-space sta­
tion would be. powered by a nuclear assembly 
and could travel to any desired spot' above the 
earth. Inhabitants -would be well shielded from
ELDERLY gentleman w a n t s  
housekeeper - companion. Good 
home. Small salary. Box B303, 
Penticton Herald. 303-4
CASHIER-TYPIST
No experience necessary, prefer­
ably with shorthand, 17-30 years 
of age, all employee benefits.
MODERN one bedroom home. 
Natural gas range and hot wa­
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone 
5697; 295-16
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 
nionlli. Phone 4837. 287-9
Household Finance Corp, 
48 East Nanaimo Ave. 
Phone 4202
2-4
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 





NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas heat and full 
basement. Phone 5056. , 1-26
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey: Classified ads! To sell any­




and a Classified Ad can help you 
reach it. Sell, rent, hire, find. 
Notify tlio easy Want Ad way.
Phone 4002




101 Louglioed Building 
304 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
E. A. :̂a m p b e ll  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OI.AHHmKD niBPI.AY nATKH 
On« lnn«riltm, per Innii »M!I
Three ronnenullve dHytii per hu'n IKOn. ----------- ---------- ...........................
KDI eoliwwitivB p«r liioh ♦ .Ofi BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
WANT AD OAHii iiATKH 212 Main St. — Telephone 2830Onn nr iwo ilnyii, p«r wonl, por « «
inKrrlloit, ____________________
; r s r  " " "■  c e b t i f i b d  <i k n e b a l




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS •








J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
fo 6t s p e q a l is t
In attendance every Tuesday 




. .  wnrtlnt
I f  noi p»l(l w llliln 7 ilnyp «n iirldlllotml 
chnrKe of 10 imr ornt,
BPKC'IAI. NOTiaiCH 
Sl.aa odcii for nirthp, OeMlui, Fuiinr 
niK. MnrriHKfn, KmiiiKrmciilN, ft* 
rrpllnn NnllroH nnrt CHriln nf TlmnUd 
lan per rmint Ihin for In MBmnrlnm,. „
minimum nhnrRo iM.aft. ah'?'. «xtrii 376 M a in  Sti COt 
If not pnitl within im  dnyi of puh-
C O M 'S H '-V riT H  ANIT luinflOPODIST
a n n o u n c k m k n t h  
Kach inwrilon, p»r wnrd an. Minimum 
of aa wnrdn. ni«pl*y, Bn p*r llii«
COPY PKADMNKB 
ft p.m, day prior In publlMlIon, M<m 
day* UirouRli Frldnyi, 
ja  nnnn Bnturdnya for puhllnnllfm on 
Mnndnya.
p «,m. OHnimlliillnn* timl OormrUnna,
AdvartiMrmania frnm nulalda lha Oily 
nf Pnnllntrjn mual h« arnompanlad 
with raab In Inaurn puhllrailnn.
AdvertlHamanla ahmild ha ahenUad nil
lha flrai puhliaatlon day, 1-------- . ',4, r .
Nawaimpara I’Hiinnt ha raapnnalhia for RENTALS AVAILABLE 
mnra than " 'f , ' ''• J ''" '' '' ' ,  n tld rcss  systom s, in d o o r
t̂iTâa'ld aimfiliaiXi, 101 ou tdoor. ALSO  8 m m  and IG
Tlapllaa will ha hald fnr ao daya, 




INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 







harmful rays arid would have their own atmos­
phere sealed into the cylinders joined together in 
the shape of a wheel and distant from the atomic 
jet exhausts that prope  ̂ the craft.
EXPECTANT MOTHER FLOWN OUT





I w »  »,%,«w « .f » I
mm movie projector and ficroen, 
S'"* Call at 400 Van Horne Street.





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, U ts 
easy to get Rouvenir photos of the 
time you wore In the nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put tliom 
in your album
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Buslnoss Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
WANTED TO BUY
, ' - I >'l•■'' '̂•■l ‘''"'.'L” . ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers,
^  ’’''""'‘̂ Kvhoelbnrrmv.R for rei.t, Pontic
lidO In 19 iinnn Bnliirdnya. ton Engineering, 173 Wostmin
PllONK iooa PENTICTON, B.C.BtCr. l* t f
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made, AtlaR Iron fe Molnla 
Ud„ 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 




.Save money! Sow thlH aclorahlo 
ml.H-mnlch oulfit for school and 
Sundays. Sew-ensy blouse, jumper 
'iV jacket • even a beginner cun 
whip them up! Tomorrow's pni 
Icrn: Misses' smart aklrt.
Prinlod Pall(?rn DlWil; Child’i 
Sl/,0.1 2, 4, 6, 8. 10, Size 6 blHiso 
Tr yard 35-lncb; jacket and 
Jumper 2Is yards 35-lnch nap
Send FIFPY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Plonso print 




Algoma ..............................  36%
Aluminium .........................  32
Atlas Steel .........................  26
Bank of Montreal .............. 55%
Bell ..................................... 41%
B,A. Oil ..............................  40%
B.C. Forest ........................ 12Vs
B. C. P ow er...............  35%
Canada Cement .................  34%
Bank of Commerce ............  54%
(3an. Breweries ............. 36
C. P.R. .... 28Va
Can. Vlckei’.s 22la
Cons. M. & S............. .........  20%
DIst. Seagram ............... 33
Dom. Steel .........................  20ia
Dom, Tar 14%
Famous Players ...............  23Va
Home Oil "A" ..................  20%
Hudson M. & S, .................  58%
Imp. Oil ............................  46
Ind. Aueoplancc ................. .19%
Int, Nickel ............... 86
MacMillan .........................
Massoy-Hai’i'ls ............. lOh
M cCol I • ............... . 6.1
Nfiranda ............................  53%
Powell Rlvor . . . . . . i . I 6 ' i i
Price Bros, .........................  45%
Royal Bank .......................  76
Uoyalllfi ............................  H
Shavvlnlgnn .................... 44
Sled of Can.........................  71
Walkot’H ........ 34'a
Anglo-Newf. .............    6Va
Cons. P a p e r ........................ 42iu
I'ord of Can. 109 ^
Traders Fin.........................  43%
Trans-Mtn. .........................  13%
MINES Pri'-a
CasHlnr Asbestos ........   9.25
Cons. Denison ....................  13%
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An 
RCAF Otter aircraft took off 
from a secluded lake in north­
ern British Columbia Sunday, 
carrying an expectant mother to 
hospital and ending a day-long 
search for a missing plane that 
was never lost.
The events centred around a 
bearded recluse and his much- 
publicized Robinson Crusoe exist­
ence at a 160-acre spread called 
Lonesome Lake.
Trudy Tumor, liigh - .spirited 
daughter of 67 - year - old Ralph 
Edwards, was reported in good 
condition in hospital at Williams 
Lake, B.C.
Eight months pregnant, she 
was hemorrhaging slightly last 
Thursday wlicn her father ae 
cldcd to fly 75 miles from Lone 
some Lake to Bella Cooln, die 
nearest sottlomcnt, almost SOî  
miles norlli of Vancouver.
converting , Lonesome Lake into 
lis private Shangri-la—and gain­
ing vast publicity as a result.
A book by L e 1 a n d Stowe, 
Crusoe of Lonesome Lake, was 
a best seller with its story of Ed­
wards' battle against the woods 
as he built a sawmill, water- 
wheel and p o w e r  plant with 
home-made parts. Later he was 
featured on television's This is
Your Life.
His daughter — Edwards also 
liad two sons—bore her father's 
stamp. She remained at Lone­
some Lake and earned wide ap- 
khowledgment for her success, in 
raising rare trumpeter swans.
She built the log cabin at Lone­
some Lake into .which she and 







Grnnduo . . . .  
Pacific Nickel 
QualRinn
Sheep Crook ..................  1-15
OILS P'dpfi
Cal. & Kd............................  29U
Can, Husky 1,i%
F. St, .lohn ........................   3,30
Pac. Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18%
United Oil .........................  2.58




Cpp. EstalCR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11%
In. Nat, Gas 7.00
DUE BACK SAME DAY
At Bella Coola, he picked ui) 
Dr. Hugh Rose of II10 United 
Church Hospital and said ho 
would return with Dr. Rose tho 
same day,
When they fulled In show up by 
.Saumliiy, Ihe RCAF began a 
hcnrcli acrosH tho rugged moun- 
lain lorritory for the single en­
gine Taylorcrafl plane,
A search craft I lew .Saturday 
.imong 7,000-l'ool-hlgh mmininlns 
al l.()noHnmc l.al(o lo seek the 
piano lliero, but there was no 
sign of it. There Is no radio or 
telepliono cnmnninicatlon wtin 
tlie lake.
Sunday, a ski - eciulpped Oiler 
landed al the lake and found Ij l- 
wards and the olbors wailing for 
tho landing slri|) on the lake to 
freeze over so ho could lake ulf 
again. libs piano had l>pon danv 
aged in Innding and walcr had 
flooded his takeoff spot,
Mrs. Turner, by then recover­
ing, walked I'u miles across the 
Ico lo Iho waiting .air force plane 
and was flown to Williams l.ako. 
With Iter wonl her hushond, 
.lack, a surveyor whom she mar- 
rlod In 1957, and Dr,' Rose. 
STAYS IN RETREA'r 
Ralph Edwards stayed hchiiul 
at Lonesome Lake. Since 1913, 
when he arrived in Canada from 
California, Edwards lias hton
MONTREAL (CP) -  A. R. L, 
(Andy) McNaughlon, 42-yoar-old 
Montreal consulting engineer, to­
day let it bo known he served ns 
an intornationnl agent lor Fidel 
Castro, loader of Iho successful 
revolt in Cuba.
A son of Gen. A. G, L, Mc­
Naughlon, famed Canadian sol­
dier, scientist and statesman, 
Mr, McNaughton said ho trav- 
eilod throughout North and South 
America under Iho code name 
"Esquimal" to jirovido (Ja.stn. 
with informal ion and arms.
Ho made Iho dlselosuro lo re- 
porlor Bill Hanley of the Mont- 
rcai (lazotle Iasi week hut al 
lhal lime asked lhal bis name 
i)o kept Rocrol. In a secund Inlet- 
view with Hanley, Mr. McNaiigb- 
lon reloa.sod Iho nowspaiior from 
its pledge of secrecy,
.MAN FROM NORTH
Mo said hts code name I rims-
Send your order to MARIAN
MARTIN, care of the Penticton Sun .. ............. - ....................... . . - -  -
Herald, Pattom Dept., address. Woodwards .........................  18%ilUe also is 21.
Bardot to Many 
Guitarist Ian. 29
PARIS (AP)-Brlgltlo Bardot 
and her Jazz - guitarist flnnct̂ , 
Sacha DIatcl, have sot Jan. 29 a« 
their wedding dale, friends of Ihe 
cnuple say. The wedding dale is 
Dlslol's 24lh birthday and Iho 
anniversary of the release of bis
"A" ........ isioo first big record a year ago. Brig
........................  IR.'U iiifi also is 21.
Opera Will Be 
Staged ior Pope
VATICAN CITY (API -  Tile 
opera 1s coming to Pope .Inbn lull 
10 plans to meet it part way.
Romo's opera managomem, 
after hearing that the pontiff wiui 
a music lover, arranged to put on 
ildobrundo PlzzeUl’s Murdor In 
the Cal bedrid (or 1dm Monday 
affornoon,
Tlio opera, based on a play by 
T. S, Ellol, opened Rome's Opera 
season. U tolls Iho story of 
Thomas A Bocko., T2lh century 
.^rcllblsbop of Canlerbury who 
was ,slain in Ids calbedrnl. 'Ilw 
Unman Calbollc Church consid­
ers him a Kulni.
Tho work will lie staged in ct.n- 
cort form~no socenory -- in the 
Vatican's Conclliazione Audijor- 
him jusl oiilsido Vntioan Cllv.
That means the opera will have 
to travel across tho Tiber Rlvor 
and Iho Pope w411 have to make 
a trip outside the Vatican walls
latcd from Spanish means "man 
from the north."
"My role was not that of a sol­
dier of fortune. I received no 
pay for what I did. It cost me 
Ihousands of dollars in expenses 
as ivcil as many thousands which 
1 contributed directly to the 
U'obol) cause."
As n reward, ho said, ho was. 
named an honorary citizen of 
Cuba by Manuel Urrulin, pro-, 
claimed Iho country's provisional 
president by Castro following the 
overthrow of the Fulgcnclo Bua- 
tlstn iT'.glmo,
I'RHIT I'OR FREEDOM
'Ah an honorary cpizen of 
Cuba, my figld for fro(*dom was 
like lhal of Ibousands of olhci'i,". 
he said.
The dark-halrod engineer, whO' 
.spoclaliiws in .South and Central 
Amoricim affairs, said -he was 
able lo help Castro aftor faintly 
loading the Ballsla regime to be- • 
Hove I10 was working tor the Jo- 
posed proBldenI,
"To help Caslro I had to know 
what Batista's government was 
doing. As Îds iBatista's) iiur-i> 
(dutslng ngonl In Canndn, I could- 
find out what materials ho wne. 
getting in Canada. If ho was nuc-' 
ce.ssful II was my Job lo arrange 
for tliolr hl-Jncklng."
Hookup of Extra 
Coaches Delays 
Dominion Train
VANC’OUVEU (CP) -  T n« 
CPU's Dominion Iraln arrived 
bore hvo hours 40 minutes late 
.Sunday.
A company spokesman said Ilia 
train was delayed five hours at 
Moose Jaw In order In lake ori 
o.vij'n conches from a connecting 
train from Minneapolis ami St. 
Paul.
Ollier CPU Iralns arriving her* 





New Turboprop iUrliner Now 
Undergoing Flight Tests In U.K.
Monday, January 5, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
• • liv JA»IES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD. (AP) — Jerry 
Lewis, a $7,000,000 corporation 
vVilii a perforated ulcer and heart 
ttoiible,, has been ordered to cut 
his activities by half.
.‘I ’ll- try,” says he, ‘‘but you. 
know me. I do three songs every- 
time the light goes on when 
open the refrigerator.”
Family and friends long have- 
urged him to cut down. He’s in 
his Paramount office at 7 a.m., 
often stays late at nigiit.
.“ I don’t call it work when I'm 
doing something I ; love. Hard 
\Vork, if you like what you’re 
doing, never hurt anyone.”
' Jerry’s last attack was serious 
enough for Dr. Paul Dudley Wliite 
President Eisenhower’s h e a i t 
specialist, to be consulted.
; "It cost a lot of money for Dr.
: SALLY'S SALLIES
White to make a report on my 
electro-cardiogram,” says Jerry, 
"but it 'was worth it. I learned 
that tlie most dangerous thing in 
life is aggravation, especially ag­
gravation over trivial things.
"Five minutes aggravation a 
day can do more damage than a 
fifth of bourbon twice a day.” 
Jerry estimated that his illness 
personally cost him $200,000, in­
cluding a $100,000 Miami cafe en­
gagement. The comic’s personal 
weekly payroll for his staff is 
$8,000. It went on although the 
boss was home sick for six 
weeks.
It also cost producer Hal Wal­
lis, who was making Don’t Give 
Up the Ship when Jerry col­
lapsed.
NO LETUP
Jerry says he’s trying to take it 
easier. But the other night when 
her premiered Geisha Boy, it was 
the same old Jerry Lewis,
He took over the job of lobby 
emcee introducing each star per­
sonally. Then before the pictur 
started, he clowned uii and down 
the aisle of the theatre.
Later at a Cocoanut Grove 
party, Jerry danced, clowned and 
sang for more than two hours.
Everybody laughed but one c.f 
his doctors, who sat shaking his 
head throughout most of the go­
ings-on.
By M. McINTYKE HOOD 
Special to The Beriild
LONUON--A new multi-passen­
ger turbo-prop airliner, which 
will greatly reduce air passenger 
fares, and give the hard-pressed 
British Railways greater compe­
tition than ever before, is now 
undergoing its test flights. This 
new airliher, the Vickers Van­
guard, is regarded by its builders 
.as the key to unlock the vast po­
tential of air traffic, and end the 
difficult period through which the 
world’s airlines are passing.
Threat to the business of Bri­
tish Railways is seen in the bald 
.statement that the Vanguard has 
been designed to match their sec­
ond-class fares, at speeds up to 
4‘25 miles an -hour, on at least 
three of the railways’ most pro­
fitable routes, their long-distance 
runs to Scotland and the north
of England.
British European Airways have 
ordered 20 of these new Van­
guard turbo-prop airliners. So 
has the Trans-Canada Airlines for 
its cross-Canada services. By 
using them, the BEA hopes to be 
able to beat the railways on the 
400 mile route to Edinburgh and 
Glasgow in cost as well as in 
speed. Fare reductions in Can­
ada should also be possible.
At present BEA is running a 
cut rate weekend air service to 
these two Scottish cities for a re­
turn fare of eight pounds. With 
the Vanguard, it e,xpects to cut 






Lincoln’s Gettysburg address 
in 1863—govemnient of the peo­
ple, by the people, for the peo­
ple—took only 265 words.
CKOK
1  can have my press agents 
it up or. tone it down 
your readers.”
MinVIlAV P.M.— ■6:00 N«w», Gingerbread linitne5:1.1 Himd Sliotr 6::iU New*5:05 iload ShnxT 6:00 New*. Illinier CInb 6:00 Sport*, Rob A Ray. Dinner Club1:00 CliaJh Box, riano I’arf y'T.30 Mu*lc In 3/4 Time 
h:00 New*8:15 C'onque*! of Time 8:30 A*HlKnment 9:0(1 Hnek to the Bible Hour
LOST HERD
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP).— 
■rwelve beef cattle, 11 of them in 
calf, were drowned when they fell 
through the ice of a slough near 
here. Oivner George Shafer, who 
valued the cattle at $3,000, said 
they were not insured.
9:36 BBC rrp*Piit*
10:06 New*. Spurt, Swap 
niid Shop 
10:36 D rcnm tlm r 
11:00 New*, r r rn rh ir*  
r iu tlo r  I’nrly  
18:00 New* & Sign o fl 
f l  C-iD.M A.M.
6-8 Sliiinnon Show 
7:40 (5 m in.) Bob and 
Ray
8:00 Now*, Sort, S8 
ii:C8 News,
0:25 New*
9:30 Coffee Time 
10:60 New*, Coffee Time 
I0:.19 New*
,.##«* .rit.
11:00 Roving R eporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
New*
11:30 One M an’* Fam ily 
11:45 l.uuelieiin K ale 
12:00 New*. Sport, 
l.iinrheon D ate 
12:30 New*, I.D ,
1 :00 Farm  Forum , LD, 
Stork Guote*
1:30 Swap ft Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling
2 ;0(t
2:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 New*; Stork CInb 
3:15 Make Mine Muale 
4:15 (illy* ft Gal*
TELEVISION
CQNTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
I (Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
MONDAY, 4ANI 5 
3:15 N uriery School 
Time
3:30 Our Ml** Brook*
4 :0U Open Huu*e 
4:30 P.M. Party  
6:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Follow Me 
6:45 Uncle Chichimn*
6 :00 Commonwealth Mag 
6:30 CHBC New*,
W eather. Sport* . 
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. The bidding: ..
 ̂West North 
- 14, Dble.
5 A 5 V 




The first international match 
for the world title was held in 
Bermuda in 1950. An American 
team won the event in a three- 
cornerd match vvhich included a 
British team and a Swedish-Ice- 
landic team.
This hand was the very last 
one played in the match between 
England and the United States. 
It brought to a dramatic climax 
the 108-board match which the 
American won by 3,660 points.
The entire interest of the hand 
centres on the bidding. Tarlb (for
7:30 Medic 
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 H it P a rade  
9:00 Danny Thom as 
9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 DeBlIu Playhouse 
11:00 CBC-TV New*
TUESDAY. JA N . 0 
3:1B N ursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4 :00 Open House 
4:30 P a tti  Page
5:00 Friendly G iant 
6:15 Gumby 
5:30 W histle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBC News,
W eather, Spurts 
7:00 Bank of Rnowledge 
7:30 Closenp 
8:00 Front Page Cb̂ enge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
9:30 Folio (’fh e  Strong 
Are Ix>nely)









England) opened with a club. 
Stayman doubled. Over Gardner’s 
spade Rapee jumped to four 
hearts to show his solid suit.
Tarlo, not vulnerable, with nine 
winners in his own'hand, bid five 
clubs. Stayman, playing possum, 
bid only five hearts. He could 
be reasonably sure, opposite Ru­
pee’s leap to four hearts, that a 
slam was ice cold, but he didn’ 
want to give the show away by 
bidding''six directly,
Tarlo, Staymen realized, had 
a hand with which he could sac-; 
rifice at seven clubs; if need be, 
against a six heart contract vol­
untarily undertaken. The thing to 
do was to ease in to the slam. So 
he bid five hearts.
Tarlo bid six clubs according 
to schedule and Stayman passed 
in order to further the impression 
that he was doubtful about under­
taking a slam. He intended to bid 
six if Rapee doubled.
But Rapee came through with 
a six heart bid. Tarlo was now 
up against it. He knew he could 
sacrifice for 600 points at seven 
clubs, but he also knew the save 
wouM be foolish if it turned out 
that six hearts, bid so reluctantly, 
could not be made. So he passed 
the decision to partner. Gardner 
passed, and six hearts was made 
for a 1,530-point score.




MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10:60 KPEM  Cartoons 
11 :00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 LIberace '
1 :3U S ta r Perform ance 
2:00Yonr Day In Court 
2:30 KRE.M’S K am era 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You T rust 
4:00 American Bandstand
4 :30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
MONDAY. JA N . 5 
6:00 Wild Bill HIckock 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7 :00 P a tll Page 
7:30_ T ales of Texas 
B angers
8:00 Polkai Go Round 
8:30 Bold Journey 
9:00 Voice of F irestone 
0:30 Glencahnon 
10:00 N'-rhl C ourt 
10:30 N Ightbeat
{ 10:46 .lohn Dal.v 
111:00 Channel 2 T heatre
TUESDAY.iJAN. 6 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 NewsrtMim 
7:00 2b Men 
7:30 Sugarfnot 
8:30 W yatt E arp  
9:00 R iflem an ^
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 N Ig h tb eat'
1 0 :45 John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 T heatre
6/2
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY, J.AN. B 
9:00 For l .o v e 'o r  Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 .Top D ollar 
11:00 I>ove of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A G reat Life 
12:30 As the  W’orld T urns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
I ;30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm  
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 E arly  Show 
6:00 New*
6:10 A G reater Spokane 
6:16 Doug Edw ards
6:30 Name th a t Tune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 F a th e r Knows Best 
8:00 Danny Thom as 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desiln Playhouse 
10:00 C apt. David Grief 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:36 Post Time 
10:40 The L ate  Show
T u e s d a y , j a .n . o
9:00 For Love o r Money 
9:30 A rthu r Godfrey 
10:00 T Love I.ney 
10:30 Top Dollhr 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search fo r To- . 
Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A G reat IJ fe  
12:'J0 As the  World T urns 
1 ;00 Jim m y Dean 
1:30 Houseparty
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00 B righter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm  
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 M atinee T h ea tre  - 
4 :30 Cartoon Clown 
6:00 L aurel nnd H ardy 
6:30 Song' Shop 
6 :06 New*
6:10 A G reater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edw ards 
6:30 Kingdom of Sea 
7:00 Decem ber Bride 
7:30 To Tell The T ru th  
8:00 A rth u r Godfrey .. . 
8 :3 0 ’Red Skelton 
9:00 G arry  Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s 
.Secret Journal 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 





8:30 Q Toons i 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 T reasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:*J0 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
lltuU  II Could Be' Yon 
12:0(1 T nilli or Con­
sequences
12:30 linggis Rnggis 
1:00 Today I* Ours 







































29, Thrifty nd- 
ministration 














44, Called, In . 
a lintel ■
45, ailzen of 
Denmark
46, Ship —  !
board 
35. Little girl 
38. Prescrip­
tion term



















37. .So bo It!
38, Shakes- 
ponrlim
2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fa ir 
3:90 M atinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gang (M .W .F.) 
4:46 C liff Carl 
(T u „  Thu.)
6:UU Five O’clock Movie 
MONDAY, J.AN. 6 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NRO News 
7:90 Rescue a 
7:311 W hlrlyblrds 
8:UU Restless Gun 
8:3(1 T ales of Well* 
Fargo
9:09 Mr. Pete Gunn 
0:30 Goodyear T h ea tre
[ilDQQDiCI [DEIQfiS  
BianBgiBGB
(aaa - hki hh 








For all your office needs 
S E E . . .
Knight & Mowali
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD .
125 Main St. Phona 29281





This little atfin the Penticton Herald can be one of the 
best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4,000 subscribers daily.
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Fresh Ideas l«  Palr>t 
f  B rushes —  RoHera 
Sprayers —  W holesale  
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“ EIGHTY HIDGET”  ADVERTISING
REGULAR INSERTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
1 Column X 3 inches $ ^ . 7 3
ONCE A W EEK.....................  A
1 Column X 3 inches $ 7.56
THREE TIMES W EEKLY....  #
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